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Poachers Arrested.

said f, taking a fresh grip of
ray weapon but not without sundry misgivings that the advice I had received might
prove worso in practice than it sounded in
'All

right!*'

theory.

We had now skirted rouud the edge of the
and
I
would
not
Bob,and
first-rate
copse,
'•It's*
speaking in a low whispor, Jack
gun,
thank jou—would- said: "We'll get over the hedge nere, and
decanter,
the
take—pass
heat through the cover;" saying which ho
n't Uko fifty pounds in—'walnuts?"—No,
and leaped over the ditch.
thank you—in hard cash for it. Lot's see— gave a spring

sort of
two harm, two brace of pheasants. And a There was a rustlo and a crackling
wood pigeon, beside* Tour oaf, and I'm cer crash, and then the squire's voicpivo uttertain we should bare done twice as well if it anoe to something that sounded uncommonly
like an imprecation.
wasn't for the confounded poachers."
"What's wrong?" I
mid
I,
old
the
iellow,"
whispered.
passway,
"By
"Oh. hang it!" growled Jack.
the
from
detoll
but
ing,
previously taking
"Well, what is it?" I reiterated.
can Ut—'by the way, that last cockaaaured.
come over; I'm staked !"
ly belonged to my bag. Winged na he was. "Oh,
I went over, hut in a slower and more cau1 was »ure of him, without your pouring that 1
tious manner, and found that my friend's
second charge into the poor brute."
and elothee had somewhat suffered
off
clean
he'd
had
gone
"Nonsonae, man,
r he had jumped upon a hedge stake ; and
Such piec** as yours are well enough for parwe had to spend five minutes at least in ro
tridge ahooting ; but for a pheaaant there'a
of damages by tearing up our pocket
nothing like a broach-loader.
Now, I knew from experience that my old andkerchiefa and binding up tho fluttering
friend. Jack Raynahaw, would hare hia own trowser to his sacrificed leg.
At last we set off again, the squire leading
a
way it I talked for an hour; ao I made
virtue of nocesaity, and gare him the dispu- the way. and stopping to listen every few
anout quarter of an hour
ted bird, which waa.on the whole, generous, minutes ; after
and down the narrow paths, prickseeing that Jack had a»ked me down (or a ramble up
over roots, and getting
week'a ehooting, and tho bird in queation ing my legs, tripping
the face from the rebounding haiel,
in
smacks
batched
bis
own.
waa undoubtedly
probably
Jack turned round to me and said, "They're
on a hen roost, fed on the lawn, and certainBob."
-over with an much, nay more, gone,
watched
ly
"A very good job, too," siid I, for I felt
care than anyoldchanticleer on the dunghill.
excessively crusty, and wished myself back
Squire Raynahaw waaa atanch preserver. and
the fire.
had been ao ever since he came in for hia uu- by
"Humph," said Jack.
cle's estate, and left mo the aole occupant of
Presently the squire tripped up, and went
tho second floor chambers in Gray's Inn.
the hushes. I helped
But Jack was not a bad fellow. In taking sprawling in among
him to pick himself up, and we were both
to hia hoaoin he had done ao withproaperity it
anathemas up.>n the darkness when
out lotting
displace his heart; and iiPapite muttering
we heard a sharp track as of a dead branch
of a certain amount of egotism, and of hia
a
footstop, and then tho
having taken a wife to preeide over the Hall, snapped by thepassing
underwood as though someJack was Jackatill; and many a happy fort- rustling of
were forcing a way through.
night we spent together, talkiug over old body
Bob!" said my friend, as, turning
"Now,
ladiea
the
and
times after dinner,
keeping
whilst we, in a in the direction of the sound, he groped his
till out of

Crsou

Eair

waiting

patience,

of lorgetfulneaa, discuaaing a way on.
1 wished myself anywhere but where I was,
which, glowing upon the
there wu nothing elso tor it, so I pushed
hat
the
back
sent
old mahogany table,
thahing
on after
determined to har>? the
light of tho (ire in a apirit of independence first cut athim, fully I met. I hnd but little

happy

state

bottle of nectar,

anybody
thataeemed to aay "I've not lain forty year*
time for thought, lor there wus a scuffle,
in bottle without having a glow of my own
and then a gro.it brute of a felthat can put your evanescent light into tho oaths, blows,
low came at me like a bull. Thero wan no
shade."
for conversation, and following out
Jackgotupand poked ttie aro into a ongui- stopping
made himself a shadowed my preconceived determination, I hit at him
or fit, and then
and the bludgeon came down "thug" upon
anU disappointed monster on the wainscot
Ho roared out an
the fellow's shoulder.
clieerthe
to
his
hack
opposite Dy turning
a moment uiv left arm fell
in
and
oath,
untails
coat
his
ful hlaie, and then tucking
nuuibod to my sido, all thought* of coward*
der hi* arms.
I hit at him,
"Now, Bob, a cheroot each, and then tea ice vanishing with the pain.
was give and take
and the ladies. Ah! if it wa*n't fur the single stick fashion, and it
with us for the next fire minutes. The felpoachers theru wouldn't be a prettier bit of | low must had an iron scull, for I kn »w I
shooting tor fifty miles round; there's no
and in roturn
such covers in the neighborhood. But I be- brought him over it fivo timoe,
tho
lieve those fellows of mine are curs. Jones received several nasty hlowM and a out on
which a comfortable warm
has taken on a new watcher this weok who is foreheaJ, fmm
stream began to flow. Just in the height of
to do wonders, but I haven't seen him jet.
tho contliot I heard sotue one cotoo blowing
llang 'em ! I don't think they're rogues, or and
panting behind mo, and dreading a new
I'd nay they were in league with some of the
'sot a thiol enemy, I made a desperate cut at my adverllowever,
vagabonds,
poaching
1 believe the mow fell upo^his hand,
to extcli a thiefI'll take on one of the nary.
for his
dropped, and with u sort of
biggest poachers in the placo and tnake him howl hebludgeon
turned and fled just as tho squiro
keeper, for bang me if I like having my game came
limping up.
kept down in tho way it has been. 1 wun
"The field's ours, but it's no uso to follow
over at Stuhhleton tho othor dny, and I could
know the counhave sworn to one hare 1 saw hanging at the thorn, Bob," said he ; "they
The beggar had no tail, and try ; and what with that cursed hedge-stake,
poulterer's.
I've seen it about the nine acres mora thnn and the scuffle I've had, I'm about done up."
"So am I," said I, mechanically putting
But we'll have tho creme Je la crtmr
onoe.
We haven't been to my hands in my pockest an 1 leaning against
to morrow, old boy.
a tree.
"I've had a fellow liko a mad bull to
Copse Corner yet; and we'll have almost a deal with. lli>w have
hurtle there. You must put a *trimger
you fared?"
"Don.t ask," growled Jack, "I'm half
charge in thut gun of yours, aid 1,11 give killed."
you a few—what the deucs was that?'
As wo spoke one of my hands came in
I heart! nothing, and said so.
but the other
"I'll give* you a lew shots,—Thera again ! contact with a powder fl wk ;
for I drew out my littlo leather
fared
better,
the
in
it
at
very place;"
By Jove, they're
covered ll.wk, which I always till beforostartsaying which Jack rattled down the shutters
and on shaking it
and flung op»n the window. Tho wind ing out on any excursion,
to my delight that it was half full.
I
found
it
with
the
in
dry
bearing
swept hy {iMt*,
'•
Here, old boy, take a pull," said 1, passing
lews njKin tV gravel walk ; the night w:n
tho fliak.
we
sto-td
and
ts dirk a- a railway tunnel,
"Ha!" taid the squire, drawing a long
out tor a few minutes attenwith our h
hrmth : "that's likon«* life. Whatdoyou
was just going to dr*»p n
1
lUtening.
tively
Hob?"
hint aUtut Iiim being mistaken when "bang ! say to a pormiit,
I was Um> busy with the fits* t» answer at
a
at
dis
two
went
guns, evidently
iing*"
hut when nt liberty I returned adecidtiuce ot about three quarters ol a mile from one*,
negative. "Which w tho nearest cut
wh^ro we stood.
|ed
a speeiee of groan
roureu me sumn: ; ho-iie?" I said, giving
"In uiy Nest preserve,
••in the very plaoe—hung 'etn." Down with the pain I was autf-ring.
"You •.•oui had, Bob; suppose we try a
went the window. "I II let Viu know."
little more brandy. Now, follow me," "aid
Jingle, jingle, went the bell. "You'll come
the squire; and he led on, hut very slowly,
with oie. Bob?"
at a very dit•'Of counte," Mid I. "But what are jou for w.« limped over the ground
terent rate frmn' which wecaiue.
do?''
to
going
There wus Tory little conversation till wo
"Going to Jo?" ho re-echoed. "Why,
friend merely expresstake the vagabonds, to be sure. Uer*, reached the houso, my
*
"
h«* shouted to tho butler ; "my ing hi# wonder at what the lellowa had don
Thomson
to
tho
We
went
round
their
with
guns.
shooting j«cket and hat—my hoots, too. he
and quietly entered the dining
roare«i alu-r the deftarting Mercury. "No ; hack entrance,
Th"
r»x>in, so an not tu alarm the ladiint.
never uiin<i—li.utic lh« boot* !**
stared at us with astonishment, an<f
butler
we
had
two
minutes,
than
less
In
slipped
was
reciprocated beand hat« and Jack, the miuie
on our

sbouiiugjackets

constable'* »uff. wiJ 1 with a
keepers bludgeon, were on tho point of flipping out ot the front dour when a faint
ecreatn arretted us; and upon turning round
we mw Mm. Kayualitw and her sister at tho
hrad of the sUire. Tho new* had ascended
to the drawing-room, and a sjeno wan impending:- but Jack rushed up to hi» rara tpota;
and amid u torrent ot expostulation* and exprassions ol fear I beard him keep up a runof
ning lire of "No danger— keeper*— plentv
hd p—conetabl *a—jai I—rag*l>onda—q u ill—
f«w uiownta aloh re of tayaelf," Ao ; and a
ter we were off at doublequiok march over the
armed with

a

performance

The squirt* was a perfect
scarecrow—face torn, mouth bleeding, and
with one eye closed; and upon consulting
tween ourselves.

I found that 1 wrui in no better
Gla^to* were sent for ; and after the
ecanter had
pas«ed twice—Thomson keeping watch outside, that we might not be discovered by the occupants of the drawingrtwra—Jack stretched out his hand.squecssd
mine and said,"Bob, old fellow, you are a
the

glass

Slight.

trump!"
Saying which, we row and were about to
adjourn to our rooms, when we heard voices

in the passage. and directly after, Thotn*>n
in his head with "Hero's Jones and
lawn, when the dark new compiled us to re- pushed
the watcher, sir; they have just had a fray
« o hear I anothduce that speed to a walk.
as wo iasuod with'poachsm"
er shot from the same direction
"And got them ?" as id the sqnire.
from tha front door, and then all was silent,
"And wtnla t«> see you about going to tho
with the exoeptiou of our hurried footfalls as
magistrate's. They have got it horful bad,
on

my part,
hvtencd on, 1 having,
sirl'i
enough to keep up with my ooiupanion.
"Show
none

we

rendered
very dark, and
the morv agree*oie oy our niTiug *>
through an occasional hedge. or force our
way through a plantation, ojothrd m woweiv
about the lowar eztremitica in draea-lwot an«l
trowaern.
However, we puehed on till ww
came to what eeeraoi to be an extensive oak
where Jack began to reconnoitre.
He stopped at intervals to liaten, but the
whittling and moaning ol the wind through
the half bare treea w«re the only sound* that
grfeted our ear*. "Let's go round by the
other side," he whispered at last, "and then
We can head them toward* the village, and
I almost wish now
eo cutoff their retreat
that I hadwntdown to the lodge and brought
watcher, and than weahould
up Joneaand the
bare been sure of them

Our routa

was

plantation,

••So do f," said I, laconically.
••Kb! why, you're oot afraid, are your
••Oh, no; I can't say I'm afraid," I replied, "but I don't much like the job;"
which waa«i*wklrg facta.
"There'll be no tussel."sald Jack; -'all
you've got to do i* to hit the 6rat fellow you
omm across smartly on the right arm above
the elbow, and bell give in diceotly." '> VI
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FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR

'era in," mid bit muter.
at once a great deal

of shoo
and shuffling, and then
in cara« Mr. Jon«s the keeper, and the watchThe lattor gentleman had botli eyea
er.
nearly closed up, a fmrful cut acruM the
bridge of hi* n<*«o, and a tooth knooked out.
Jones was all whi«ker* and blue handkerchief,
(or hi* head was swathed in handigce, in addition to which, he carried his right arm in
There

rubbing, roughing

a

sliug.

stood and stared, or tried to
when the
stare at us for a few momenta,
soul! where
squim broke out, "Lord blew niy are out in
did this happen? The scoundrels
force to night. Hero, my lads, have a gLus
of wine."
The la*Is seemed no way averse to theglasa
of wioe, oor jet to another. At for rayed f,
I sat petrified, and forgot my pain (or a fearful
suspicion hud crossed my mind.
"Now, Junes," said the squire, "wh-are
was it?"
A sort of tuuffl-d growl came from beooath
Jones* handtgee m be said, "Heard firin\
; sor, an 1 ae tracked it to bo in Co nee Corner
i sur,
though hs say at first it were in Buroet
The two

men

Bottom; and when

we

got to tho Comer, sur,
upon us, eh, Bill?"

about ten fellows set
Bill nodded and grunted, and seemed to bo
looking for a pluc wherein to expectorate.
The squire oegun to shuffle about uneasily
in his chair, looking first at the keepers and
then at me. I was acMng with pain and my
efforts to koep from bunting out into a gufJust then Jones turned round and
faw.
caught my eye, and I slid to him, "Are you
sure there were ton, Junes?"
Tim loan pushed op hi* bandages to get a
better look at my batterod face, then staredat the squire, then again at me, then at Bill
and lout of all threw his hat upon tho
floor, and elelui ed.«% Well, I'm blowed !"
Tho oqnire fumbled in his pockets for a
minute, und then got up, giving a groan as
he did so, and stuffed something into each of
his servant's hands as he said, "Have anoth- 1
'
cr glass of wine, mv lads; und, Jon* mind
thit affair is not talked about in tho village," |
Jones gave a ghastly grin, and swallowed
his winn and Bill did likuwise ; and in put- i
ting down his glass, dropped a sovcrign upon
the mahogany, and could not seo to pick it
up ; this was done for him by Thomson ; after which the pair sidled and shuffled out,
Jones turning tounJ once to try and wink at
me, but it wfts an ineffectual attempt, for his
right eye would not upon sufficiently for the
purpose. As the door closed I turned round
to Jnok, and roaring with laughter inquired,
"What do you think of that ?"
Oh! hang it," said Jack.—Chamber's
Edinburgh Journal.

Important to Farmers.
ONION CULTURE.

that he finds that
sawdust prevent! the attack of tho
[c ha* succeeded with it for two ye are and
ha* witnessed it* good effects in tho
gardens
of others. About a half bushel of pinesawdust to the f(|uure rod is strewn over tho bed
ju«t before tho plants couio up. Sawdust
which has been used for bedding in stables
It is supposed that tho resin*
sniffers well.
ou* matter of the pine is disagreeable to tho
fly that produces the grub. It can hardly
be that the sawdust acts merely as an obstruction to the operation of the fly, as tho
quantity used is too small for that. Some
A

Eine

correspondent statos

time ago a secret grub destroying proco-a was
sold. Sawdust was put
up< n tho beds, and
it was theu watered with diluted ga»-liquor.
It would appear from tho experiment that
tho efficacy lies in tho sawdust. It has been ,
tried on radishes, and they have been free,
from the grubs. Make a note to try this
simple remedy, farmers and gardoncra.—
American Ayriculturiat.

Warm Batu Waokr.—Smith was a
who novor permitted hltutjlf to bo outdono—ho would do whatever iinybody else
could. Smith mot Brown in a b*th-ro%in,
and Brown, knowing tho other's conceit,
►aid that ho (Brown) could endure u lifter
bath than any living man. Tneroat Smith
fired up, and a hot was made.
Two bathing tubs wero propired, with six
inches of water in eaoh. The followsstripped,
and, separated by a cloth partition, each one
got in and let on the hot water on the word
—the -wager being who Blioold stay in the
longest with the hot water running. Smith
drew up his feet as far as posdhle from the
boiling stream, while Brown pulled out the
in tho bottom of the tub. After about
alt t^minuta, quoth Smith :
••How is it, Brown—pretty warm?"
•'
Yes." said the other,"it is getting mighty
hot; but 1 gu>sa I can hold out a minute
A

man

Elug

louger."

•'SO can I," answered smith.

"sci*-s-s-

"
Fifteen
iiwlul •
un
hour by
to
halt
second*
equal
"I Say, ovor
Smith's imaginary watch.
here, Imw ii it now?" "0, nearly up to
th-«bilin* pint: O.Christopher! " answered
th<» diabolical villain, who wo* lying in tho
empty tub, while the hot water pissed out
of the escape pipe. By this time Smith wns
splurging nhout like a boiled lobster', and
culled again, "I s-a-y, over there, how is it
now?" "Uot," renlied Brown; "but—
whew ! scis-s ! guaw 1 can hold out another
minute!" ••You can't!" shrieked rhe now
boiling Suith, who rolled out and bolted
through the partition, expecting to find the

■quosh

!

lightning!

pawed,

it

is

OORBESPONDENOE.
)
Finmy Hospital, Ward 2,
Washington, D. C. Dec. 26, 1864. j
Friend Hutlkr: Christinas orer, wo again
sottlodown into our usual routino of duty
And thought, with this exception, our mind
fondly reverts to the put, and looks upward
to that sublime height to which we were
raised hy the excellency of a superb ChristSuch a dinner would not be
mas dinner !
considered so great a luxury in Maino, nor
would its effects be so visibleand salutary, as
All the forenoon wo
were ours yesterday.
heard reports about, tho feast preparing for
us. and so much was s.iid that we feared that
it would prove an illusion. But when the
first table had dined, and the partakers had
returned, and told what they actually saw,
touched and even tasted, we believed and impatiently waited until anticipation beenmo
reality—not stern and ropulsive, but pleasant
and inviting. The hour wu waited could bo
equaled only by ono of tho hours of the longConsider us
est day before Thanksgiving.
not childish, for we did not dine till after two
o'clock, and the''blue-dip" and broad of
breakia»t was hardly sufficient for so long an
interim between our meals. That I speak of
say it
our dinner with truthfulness when I
raised us to a sublime height, you can judge,
when I tell you it was a full dlnnor of roast
turkey, chicken, beef, mutton, oyster soup,
sweet potatoes, pickles, bread and butter,
cheese, apples, raisins Ac., placed betwoon a
breakfast of "bluo dip" —a kind of gravy—
bread and coffee, and a supper of bread, molasses—about a half ration of this—and tea,
Some thoughtful loyal citisons furnished us
the heartlolt thanks of
a rich repast, and
those convalescents nro extended to them
therefor. Wo havo suffered, still suffer, for
of us
you, and we rejoioo that you think
whon the holidays come round, and make
them pass pleasantly to us.
Christinas sppoarou in oo n grom imj in
the citv. All day long, and fur into the
night, tho wound o( musketry was heard, and
God'a holy day wni made a holiday to bo celebrated Ity noiso unt^parudo, a* though tho
day on which o:curred tho anniversary of
our Saviour's birth us well as that of his resurrection, should l»o observed an a "Fourth of
July," or the hirth-day of some illustrious
man.
According to our idea of propriety, |
puritanical, peril »ps, thanksgiving and praise
should have been offered up tlmt such a Saviour was b-irri, who, through his nuffurings
and resurrections brought unto ua the bopo

of eternal life.
In tnv lust I

promised

»o

pivcyou

aomo ac-

cost of this hospital, and life hore. A description of this may give your readers an ininsight into tho general workings(d post hospitals, und perhaps help to remove an unfa-

that is received from desfield and temporary hospitals.
Life in uny hospital at best is not desirable.
But there is a. vast difforunee between one
tar to the rear when nmnv conveniences can
t>o had. and one in tho field. In both is untold Buffering, but the Maddest scenes are wit*
neflNd when there am no comforts, no conveniences, and no means to alleviato pain or
bring relief.
This hospital is situated about ono milo
north of tho Capitol, and commands a good
view of tho city, tho Potomac, and the heights
About twenty acres
on the Virginia shore.
of land aro occupied, embracing pirtof "Kendill Green". There are eighteen wards, eleven of which are wooden, und so veil, tent wards.
Eight fronting towards tho city ure built on
a ridgo extending aouth-oiat, while the rest
Tho
are in the valley just behind tho ridgo.
Surgeon-in-clmrgo's Ward Quarters aro in a
beautiful grove on a slight olevation beyond
the valley. A nice garden lies in front of
Hoad Quarters, and a fine peach-orchard extends down tho north-eastern slope of this
ridge. A small run (lows through tho valley.
In summer when everything is fresh amlgrcea
it is very pleasant- Tho wards on tho other
sido of tho run, together with Head Quarters,
vorable

impression

criptions

of

formerly constituted Eekington

Hospital.

These on thisridgo built afterwards and united with them to form "Finloy" were put
up in part by tho Citho^ics, whose church
in the city had »x*oo occupied by the government as a hospital for wonnded soldier*.
These wards are ahout 200 foot long and 28
feet wide, and contain 72 beds each. Others
contain more, hoiuo even a hundred. Rich
bed in single, and consists of nn iron bedstead
rascal!
infernal
"You
other quite cooked.
the plug in?" "Why, or frame, a straw tick, straw pillow, two
didn't
you
put
why
I didn't ugr.HJ to," mid the imperturbable sheets, three or four blankets—enough for
These arc not side
a spread.
joker. "Why in thunder didn't you leave comfort—and
by side the whole length of tho ward, so that
your* out?"
there is a walk between tho foot of the beds.
can be accommodated
Iris IIkakd From.—In our last from Mrs Some 1400 patients
at tho pr- sent time thero is not
here,
though
thus
discourses
concerning
Partington,-sfie
much uioro than hall of that numbor hero.
Iko
Betsey Jane writ to you about poor It was full all summer, and as fait ns the init
I«aac*bein' graftod Into our noble army;
mates became strong onough to travel, they
wa» during the late
prevailing restriction.
north or furloughed to give
I've been so dreadful uncusy—liwa u mo ! wore transferred
others just from the front,
But at last we've heard of him by a neigh* place to
There arc one Surgeon and eight assistant
bor who is homo on a furrow. Ho—poor
The Surgeon
«>n« oonneoted with it.
Sure
innocent—at onc't took his place, so neighhas a general oversight of everybor Tibbens says, as First Corpulent, and in 0 large
and is oonsulted in all operations, and
•con proved so deficient that ho wus
prompt- thing,
all serious cases. Tho assist ints visit the
e<l to be un Ordinary Surgoon—poor child !, in
twice daily, and oftener if necessary.
But what the bloeed dear knows about tak- wards
is a General Ward-master who has
There
ing up arterial*, computations of lims, and two assistants. Beside these o loh ward has
the like, surpuwos me. Ilowsumover, if ho
its wardwnst«rv Nurses and attendants are
cau be the humble
implement in the hands
from among the convalescents, and
of the fjord of saving the lives of tUe gallus detailed
We have
one for overy ton beds is allowed.
disseminated
.follows whoso beads have been
In some
female
nurse« hero now.
several
by the bursting opon of pontoons and things,
buildings,
we must sacrifice him freely on the al- hospitals—those formerly
why
churches, and private dwellings—
tar of eplourisy uniform, and may the Lord colleges,
the arrangements are somewhat different,
have mercy on Ins solar system."
though all are conducted on nearly the same
In some only three or four pajy A mnn juat died in Parie of insatiable principle.
tients occupy a single room, snd two attendHo
could
His
not
eat
enough.
hunger.
ants are allowed them. The washing is done
earning* being altogether insufficient to satby women, and a small part nf the cooking,
his
ato
he
enormous
though
i*fj
appetite,
Guard
tho rest by men, detailed soldiers
scarcely anything but bread, his follow workis done by a detachment of the V. R.
duty
men used to contrib
his
towards
support;
i|e
Reserve Corps, alias Invalid
but weari -d with thus burdening hi* friends, 0., Veteran
ami Condemned."
and worn out bjr his sufferings, he at last Corns. I. O"Inspccitd
wards and Surgeon's Quarter*,
tho
UcMid«
hung himself. The annals of modicine roOfficers' Quarters,
oord many inatanoee of this disease, both in there are the CommiMury,
ancient and modern times, but the most re- Office unil Dispensatory, Sanitary Rooms.
Room, Lnundry,
murkable cast* of late years was that of a Knapsack Room, Operating
Kngine Room, Dead House, Chapel, Uuard
woman nam*! Anna Denisc, who died in
Uen 1 Ward-master's Room, two
Paris only a few years sinco. She used to Quarters,
Bakery, and Special Diet
Diniug-rooun,
eat ftoin twenty-lour to thirty pounds of
woll and spring furniah us
A
R-torn.
good
bread a day. u hen on her death-bod and
It U forced up into a reservoir
unable to tako food, she hoggod her sister to •rith wtter.
in tho roar of this ward, from which
oomo and eat near her. and hor last words just
convey it to the bathing*ruoins of the
pipes
wcrv; "Sinco it pleases God that I shall oat
Jifforent wards.
no mora, let in* at least have the
of
pleasure
Cleanliness being considered essential to
seeing you eat."
in
the utmost
1

public

health,

scrupulousness

respect

to it is exactcd.. Clean clothing is drawn
Hints roa tub Skasox.—Rats, mice aad othissued cverv week. The floors are waihind
vermin
bare
er
free aocees at grain while it is In
which occurs
tho
*1
day before
the sheaf- Get it all threshed and
ready tor
market as aoon u poenible. Keep it alWays jvery Sunday. Nothing can ba gainod, it
clean and bricht—in the most marketable order 11 teem* to me, by washing the floor so often,
for hich prioea.
ind having sick and wounded men remain In
before sheep.* See there be the
Keep salt always
dampnew a day or a night. As I have
no lack of feed, that they may be in a Condition
intimated, our food is not so abundto meet a severe winter.
Keep the backs from ilready
so good quality as we wish.
We
the sheep, unless you are so situated to to bat' ant, or of
4
able to raise early market lambs>ught not to axpeot full ration* of the very

inspection,

Never too Old to Learn.
best food, nor would it bo best for our health
to have all we oould eat, when doing notb-j
Socrates, at an extrnme age, learned to
ing, comparatively. Sickness would be more
musical instruments.
pmmlont than now. Rut good substantial play on at
Onto, eighty jean of age, thought proprations in proper nuantitios should bo issued, j
and we cannot understand why thej are not. cr to learn the Creek langaago.
Plutarch, when between seventy and eighThere is a small library belonging to this'
the study of Latin.
hospital, of which some* of the booki are i ty, commenced
was thirty-fivo years of age when
Boccaccio
how-1
are
not
selections
The
such,
very good.
studies in polite literature;
ever, as we should make for a private or pub- he commenced his
lie librarv. I do not doubt tne good inten- yet ho became one of the three great masters
Petrarch
tions of donors of books, hut many err, who of the Tuscan dialect. Dante and
think nnv old book will nnswur for the sol- being tho other two.
Sir Henry Spelman neglected tho sciences
diers. What think you, would many read a
of
treatise on "liaising Poultry"? And yet, in his youth, but commenced tho studjr
and
between
fifty
was
he
sixty
them
when
of
a
book
in
the
I
such is the title, believe,
this time lto becauio a
library. Soldiers need interesting works to' years of age. Alter
read to take up their time and attention most learned antiquarian and lawyer.
Colbert, the famous French minister, at
and, if they cannot get them, many will purare
some
of
which
debaschase cheap novels,
sixty years of age, returned to bit Latin and
ing in thoir influence, and ohsenne in every law studies.
Ludovico, at tho great ngo of one hundred
part. When in the camp or the hospital,
soldiers are often inactive. Evils creep in nnd fifteen, wroto the memoirs of his own
times. A singular oxertion, noticed by Volupon them, whioh might have been avoided
had good influences boen thrown around taire, who was himsolf one of the most rethem. But they aro not, and consequently markable instances of tho progressing of age
Sol- in new studios.
we have to deplore tho evils of camp.
diers should be furnished with good reading,
Ogilby, the translator of Homer and Virbooks.
Their
influand
gil. was unacquainted with Latin and Greek
papers, magazines,
of fifty.
enoo would counteract the evils, somewhat,( till he was past the age
Franklin did not fully commence his phithat almost invariably ariso when so many
men aro brought together.
losophical pursuits till he had reached his fifI would not forget tho Chaplain connected tieth y»ar.
Aocorso, a great lawver, boing asked why
with tho hospKAl. Besides preaching on the
Sabbath, he holds three prayer meetings a ho began the study of law so late, answered
week, attends the funerals of all who die that indeed he bepan it late, but he could
here, distributes paper* among us, and visits therefore mastor it the sooner.the sick, administering the consolation furDrydon, in hissixty-oighth yoar.oommencod tho translation of tho Iliad; and his moat
of our Savious.
nished him in the

j

Gospel

pleasing productions were written in his old
roceived here, and we hope they, not age.
"credits," will be furnished. The victories
Practical Jokes Playid bt a Hoksi.—
of Sherman, Sheridan, and Thorans, and
Tbe
the
crush
more"
will
following anecdote is from no English
"300,000
completely
a
Confederacy, and destroy tne waning fortunes paper:—"There was (come years ago) very
The rocent call for "300,(>00 mora" is

gladlv

fine horse in tho possession of Henry Meuz
Jb Co., the eminent brewers, used anidnj
horso, but bo tractable that he was left sometimes without any restraint to walk about the
yard, and return to tho stablo, according to
his fancy. In tho yard there were also a few
pigs of peculiar breed, fed on grain and corn,
and to tneso pigs the hone had evidently an
insuporable objection. There waf a deep
trough in tho yard, holding-water for the
hors-*, where this horso went often taking
his mouth full of corn. When ho reached
tho trough hn let tbe corn fall near it on the
ground, and when tho young swinoapproached It (for the old ones kept aloof.) he would
suddenly seiso one of them by the tail, pop
him into tho trough, and thon caper about
the yard, seemingly delighted with tho frolic.
Tho noise of the pig soon brought the men
to his assistance, who knew from experience
what was tho matter, while the horse indulg
ed in all torts of antics, to show his glee,
nnd thon returned quietly to hia stable."

of the rebels.

Yours ai ever,

I'll Vote

tor tiie

x. s.

Other Ma*.—Tho fol-

in told of a revolutionary soldier who whs running for Congress:—It appears that lie was opposed by a much younger roan, who had "never been to tho ware."
and it wax the wont of Revolutionary to tell
tho no iplo the hardships ho'd endured.
"Follow-citiiens—I liavo fought and blwl
for my country. I have helped whip tho
British and Indians. I have slept on the
field of battle with no other covering than
the canopy of Heaven. I have walked over
frozen ground until every footstep was marked with blood."
Just about this timo one of the sovereigns
who had been very much affected by this tale
of woe, walks up in front o! the speakor,
wiping his eyes with the extremities of his
coat-tail, and interrupting him, says :
"Didi you my that you had fought the
British and Injins?"
Don't Complain.—Don't complain of your
••Yes sir, I did."
"Did you say you had followed tho enemios birth, your training, your employment,your
of your oountrv over frozen ground until ev- hurdahips; never fancy you could be some
"
thing if you only had a different lot and sphere
ery footstep was covered with blood ?
"Yes, sir," czultingly replied tho speakor. osoigncd to you. God understands his own
and knows whatyou want n great deal
'•Woll, then," said the tearful sovereign,
Tho very thing that you
utter than you do
as ho gavoasigh of painful emotion, "I'll
bo blamed if I don't think you've done most dcprecato as fatal limitations and obenough for vour country, and I'll vote for the structions, are probably what you most want |
What you call hindrances and discourageother man/'
ments, are probably God's opportunities, and
should disFun at Home.-— Don't bo iifraid of a liitlo it is nothing new that a patient
or any certain proofs tliut
fun at home, good people! Don't abut up like his medicines,
No! a truce to all such
are poisons.
your bouse lent tbe sun should fudo your enr- thoy
Choke that devilish envy which
impaticneo,
lest
a
und
hearty la'igh
your hearts,
pots;
are not in
sbaka down some of tho musty old cobwelm gn»ws at your hoart because you
down your
there, [f you want to ruin your sons, lot the same lot with others ; bring
it up to receive «God's
them think that nil mirth awl focinl enjoy- soul, or rather bring
and do Ilis work, in your lot, in your
ment must bo left on tho threshold without, will,
of obscurity, againsr
when they como homo at night. When onco sphere, under your cloud
and then you shall find
to eat, your temptations;
a homo is regarded as only a
plnco
condition is novor opposod to your
drink, and sleep in, tho work is l>ogun that that your
consistent with it.
ends in gainhling-bnosee and recklcss degra- own good, but really
dation. Young pooplo must havo fun and
relaxation somewhere: if thoy do not find
QT When thin rebellion first broke out, h
it nt their own hearthstones, it will besought tnun of dissolute character onlistcd an a nine
at other and perhaps less
profitableat place*. mouths' volunteer. lie was mustered in
Therefore, let tho fire burn
night, and reoeived his one months' pay in advance
and inako tho homestead delightful with all Probably never having hud so much monev
those little arts that parents so perfectly un- in hi*
at one time, ha became oiat.
derstand. Don't repreM the buoyant spirit cd, anupossession
in order to manifest hit delight he
iialf-an hour of merri invested n good portion of his funds in bad
of jour children,
went, round tho lamp and firelight of a homo whiskoy. The result was a spree of the
blots out tho remembrance of many a caro steepest kind ; a free fight of the most exter*
and annoyanco during tho day ; and the boat cive and promiscuous nature, and a pair of
safeguard thoy nan tako with them into tho hungid eyes ot the deepest blue. In this
world is tho unsoon influence of a bright, litplight he presented hi resell bofore his wife to
tlo domestic sanctum.
tnko leave of Iter, ashisregimcnthad rceeive<1
orders to march in two hours from thenoo.
••Why, Peter !" ezolaimcd sho, surveying
A Dkad Shot.—At tho
Hotel, in Caihim with extreme surprise, • how canto you
ro, thoy are not noted for dispatch in filling
orders for meals.
If a warm dinner is or- in such a plight? You have been fighting
"Course I have, old woman," replied Iih.
dered, some time ia taken t» cook it. Not
long since I stopped there, and sat down at straightening himself with military dignity,
a tablo with an elderly
gentleman,:who or- "Aint I 'listed for flghtin'? Aint I psid
dered squirrel, I waited aomo time for my for flghtin1 ? nn' blast me if I «m goin' to
dinner, but was almost through, and tbe old back out of the bargain."
gentleman was atill waiting for hia squirrel.
Hut bis pationoo was at length exhausted,
A Niw Way witii Attornets.—Ono day
and he beckoned tbe ateward to him and a simple farmer, who bad just buried a rich
aaid:
relation, an attorney,wasoomplaining of the
•'lias tbe man got % good gun?"
great expense of a funeral cavalcado in the
"
the
etowaitt.
•'What man? aaked
country. "Why, do you bury your attor
"The man that's gone to about the squirnoys hare?" asked Foote. "Ysa, to bo sure
rel I ordered," aaid the old gentleman, with we do; how olse?" Oh ! we nsver do that
in Lonflon." ••No!" said the other, much
great gravity.
Just then I choked, and did not hear the nurnrised; how do you manage, then7M
ateward'a answor, but I aaw bim disappear, "Why when the patient
happens to die, we
and in a few aeoonda the old gentleman waa
him out in a room over night bv himself,
lay
devouring hia squirrel with apparent relish. lock the door, throw open the window, and
in the morning ho is gone." "Indeed !" exfT In the time of the oolebrated Duchm claimed tho farmer with amaxement;—1"what
of Devonshire, gambling vu tho rage; aha become of him T" "Why, that we cannot
indulged in it, and wu made miserable by Bxactly tell; all ws know is,thsre'sa strong
her dobta. A faro table waa kept bj Mar- imell of brimstone in the room the next
tindalo, nt which tiio Ducbese ana nther high morning."
fashionable* uaod to play. Sheridan said
that the Ducheaa and Martiodale had agroed
f^* Wo oterheerd the following conversathat whatever they two won from each other tion between a couple of young men. as
should bo sometimes double, sometimea tre itood looking orer tho periodicals in Dyer's
bio, the sum which it waa called ; and Sher- window:
idan uasurod mo that be had handed tho
••Whore ore you going to George ?*'
Duoheaa into her carriage, when ahe waa lit••I hate ju»t nto my dinner and am going
erally aobbing nt bar lomo*—she perhupa down to raid orer tho Bulletin
by way of dohaving loat fifteen hundred pound* sterling, »rt."
when it waaauppoaed to be only five hundred.
Well, it aeean to me, if you got» bullet
in you wont want to desert.
♦•Or, If T tried to deeort nnd got a bullet
jy A man applied to Dr. Jackson, tho
*
celebrated chemist* of Boston, with a box of io, I should only get my deeerts
the subject
run
wo
bow
•'There, I think

lowing story

Elans,

brightly

wo|

apocitnens:

into the ground."
•'Can jou tell n« what thie ia, sir?"
So wo thought, and walked of reflects
can sir; that is iron
I
pyritoe."
"Certainly
7>
••What, air?" in a voice of thunder.
"Iron pyritea."
ry Tfc# folio wl uk naiu«d personaare request
••Iron pyrites! and what it that?"
fhun
Ki by » country P*P*rj *u
a
what
it
••That
ia," laid the oheinist, pat* i«t lyoeum lecture: The msn who wears
ting a lot on the shovel over tho hut coalet ! n« boots. tbe l«»ly who Mnts, the boy. who
who otales,the nun
where it Boon disappeared. •• Droits." <
mags peanuts, the girl
rhu takes his seat In the aieleWore the regu••And what is iron pyritoe worth ?"
the girl who tosses
*r Mats bareMsa IIW.
••Nothing."
about the hall, tbe man who goeo
lonfcetlonery
"Nothing? Why, there's a woman who tut before the lecture Is ended, the boy and girl
owns a hill lull of tlifein our town, and I'vo , hat are Uoder 1ft years of a«e. aod tho maa
who alwsys spplau Is io the wrung place.
queried he^!V

]

J

crraj-

Spare Lines.
Iodide of potassium.
He who lives for himself alone, lives for a
What did lo die of?
fellow.

mean

Wo love those who admire
wo admire.

those whom

us more

than

A "ladies' shoemaker" advertises himself
"
as one of "the sols her systems !

boldly,

Becaasssho

Why is a woman like bread ?
is often torn ted.

What is the most sensational periodical of
the day 7 The Powder Magaxino.

Long words, like

hide

ing*

When docs the malo

gation

hccouie female?
htr'd.

are

frequently

lone dresses,
the understand-

something wrong about

of a congreWhen all tho Aims

portion

When do literary ladies chango color?
When they are so deeply read that they be*
come blue.
is a
person annoyed by a fool, like
who falls into the sea ? Because he is a
man orcr-bored.

Why

ono

an

"Why do you use so muoh tobaoco?" said
Englishman to an American. "BecaiM

roply.
Nothing helps a soul, when beating

1 chetes,"

was

the

upon

the shoals of
misanthropy, as much as tho
sunshine of one warm, loving nature.

A weak mind sinks under
prosperity as well
under adversity. A strong and deep ono
has two highest tides, when the moon is at
its lull, and when there is no moon.

as

Remember that every person, however low,
rights and foolings. In contention!, let
peace fw rather jour object, than triumph ;
value triumph only us tbo means of peace.
The other day an old woman rushed into
the garden in search of her daughter, upon
being told that she had gono there witn a
"rako."
ha*

Tom Hood flays nothing spoilt) a holiday
liko a Sunday ccat or a new pair of boots.
To have time set easy, your garments must
sot the example.

"Dojou know who I am?" asked a policeman of a fallow whom he had seised by
the throat. "Not
sir; but I fancy
you are the malignant collarer."

exactly,

When things got to be worst they generally
take a turn for the better. This proverb applies
more particularly to a lady's silk dress—when
she csnnot get a new one.
Blessed is the memory of those who have kept
themselves unspotted from the world—yet more
blessed and more dear the memory of those who
have kept themselves unspotted in the world.

A politician was boasting in a puhjic speech
that lie could bring an argument to a p'int
as quiok as any other man.
"You can bring
a quart to pint a good deal quicker,"
tepliea
an

acquaintance.

The question was reoentlr proposed to a
"down East" editor: Ate fioop skirts dangerous ? lie immediately answered that thoy

always very dangerous
anything in them!
are

when

they

have

An old lady in Connecticut who had insisted
ber minister's
praying for rain, had her cab
bagM cut off by a hail storm—and, on viewing
the wreck, remarked that she "never knew him
to undertake anything without overdoing the
matter.*'
on

*

Joy

music,

is

but

by exultant strains of
heightened
is soothed
low tones.

only by

grief

A sweet,sad meosuro is the balm of a wounded spirit. Music lightens toil. The sailor,
pulls more cheerily for his song.
A traveller in Afriea declares that he met
king with eleven portly wives, all of
whom wore weighed monthly, the one that
weighed thu most being invariably installed
mistras of the household until the next

one

weighing.

Tho first time Jcnrold saw a celebrated
writer, the latter raid to him
Younghave jou sufficient confidenco in me to

song
Htor,
lend
I'vo

me, a guinea?" Jerrold"Ob, yen, •
all tlio confidence, but I haven't the

gulnoa."

Tho way the negro guard* tfflc to the
southern chivalry whhh Gen Autler has put
in the tranche*"Uurrj up dor—hurry up,

Go on dur—go on wld dat are
Take un d»t are pick, cap-

lieutenant!

shuhble/msjor!

pun, and get to work
out ob do ranks."

libely, or

I'll

Mow you

•

A pro slavery clergymen vu recently trsv.
filing from New York to Boston* Be inn told
that

ous

of his fellow paeeengers was Wendell

l'hillips. lie noted abolitionist, he dstermiaed

to enter into conversation. After a few mumer.ts
argument he eald, "Mr. Phillips, why don't
you go down South and pnwb to the rebel* .***
"For the same reason, sir," was the reply,
"that yoa do not go to belltopreaoh religion
to sinnsrs."

In

an

Illinois court, in a

com

Involving tho

question of the insanity of a woman, witn ■
callod by thepromcutlon—Dr. J W Bruwn,
a

phyeioian

and final

of Kankakee City, gave his 1.1th

for judging the defendant to
follows! "tier viewing the subjeet of religion from thnosterio standpoint of
Christian exegetical analysis, and agglutlna.
ting the polsvnthetical ecteblessis of homogebe insane

reason
as

nous ascetiem."

QT In a curious at tide upon tbo "Chum of
Hurricanee and Meteor*," the Scientific American thus eoucludee:
"If the earth ehould be (topped la Its orbit,
it would begin to flail straight towards the tun.
Ae it apprnaehed more nearly to thai great
eon roe <rrbeat it would eooa reach a point
where the temperature la aa hUth as two anodred aid twelve degree*, and then ail the waters or the ooeao would be evaporated. As it
drew still aearer the rueks would bo netted,
and afterwerde they also be evaporated. Bo»
fore it reached the sun this solid earth would
be ooaverted iato a fast volume ot red hot gas.
which, when It Ml Iato the fiery ataanepbere of
the sua, would merely produce blasts of wind,
from tbo point where It etroek, outwanl In aO
directions.
•«Vor

I

Pir?"—The other day a
Cincinnati was eermlr
thraabed by hia ••wow,** tad while smarting
onder the inflletlon, bt complained to tbo
major, and bad bis bettor half airratad for
tb« outregn, wheraopon aba was feed Hum
dollar* and ooeta; but not baring 4b«»oe«y
bar hoabaod waa oallad upon u, fork over—
a
poo which bo open*! hi* tyrs in great aurpri't. exclaim inr.—
•"
Vol for f pit f She rip a^
Tbo "abUute" wv expl'ii»«d to him, and *
ha paid, but announo>x) that bpmtfter hia
wife might wallop Mui ae much as she pleased,
bat h» would never again take etepa to upbold tbo "mijmty of the law."
roa

Dutchman

in

*

■

.......

Familiar Lactam

(% ®nioit ^Journal.
Expedition.

Our latest advices announce the withdraw*
al of the immense fleet which saile^ to at*

tack

Wilmington,

the

causes

ment,

We have

for whioh have

much comment, and the enemies of that
General hare hastily pronounced against him.
General Weitsel, prostorming of tho Fort impracticable and Butler withdrew in consequence of
it. An investigation is to be had in th* matter. and till then it is not wisdom to 'blame

Rngineer,

nounoed the

place,

that

Blair »urted fur Richmond

on a

mission of

creation—showing

"played out',"

and he who is such

a

imagine that he is predestinated t«
through which peace is to
come, ought to be sent to the Bloomingdalo
Lunatic Asylum, where ho can write the edto

dinary
ly sufficient;

The

while this

running

or-

sion of winds and

to Jeff. Da-

pla:e of

powerful

a

permit*

It

it.

is

alysis

interesting

while

getting

we

would have peace, and if

fraternity

ever

not

plains,

there

a

anni-

utterly subjugated

hilated, and until they
new

intimate their

rod

willing-

to throw down their arms, of their own

accord,
on

or

the

we

nothing to do but to
vigorously as possible.

have

war as

Matt km

is

carry

ol the 2\)th contain* the proceedings of a public meeting, called by the
Major and a Urge numlwr of the influential

enjoyed.

do not put ourselves in
the position of
conquered citv,asking term*
of a conqueror, but claim the immunitiesand
privilege* contained in the proclamation and
messago of the President of the U. State*,
and all legislation in Congress m reference
to a
people situated as we are.
Fourth—That wo ask the Government to
call a convention of the peoplo to say whether they wish the war continued.
Fifth-That it is the unanimous desire of
'all present that Qen. Geary be continued as
military commander of the post, and that for
his urbanity and kindneat lie is entitled to
our thaukv
we

a

Storm Gatiiikivu

in

Nortq Carolina.—

The North Carolina Times,

born, in

a

recent

printed

issue has the

teresting paragraph:

at New-

following

in-

the strongest reasons for believthe storm is at last being raised in
ths interior of this Stats, which must, ere
long, eventuate in her deliverance from tho
remorseless jaws of the Richmond despotism,
(lefugoes are pouring in, and they all bring
<»n« uniform story of suffering and destitution, and ths most unmitigated oppression
»nd ttranny ever inflicted upon any people
since the reign of those monsters in human
shape, in old Rome, Caligula and Nero
Some are ready to seek refuge by proceeding
North at once, while others are willing to
••biJe their time" by remaining among us.
All jam in heaping imprecations on the infamous rule of Davis and his wioked oo-con•pirators. A real genuine Union feeling is
strengthening and inorsasing in every town
in alaost every quarter of the Stats.
There

ing that

are

Tut CArrrwt* at Savannah.—The Richmond Examiner of the 30th ult. uji:
The reside® U of S*T*nn*h did not expect
that Che city would be captured. The? were
for such a result; bat
totally
in getting nwaj.
the*
euooeeded
of
few
ray
Thoee who did were obliged to leave moat of
their efieota behind. Tho best order wan
maintained through the entire siege. All
tho whieky was lockad op. The four local
ooapanies were assigned to polios dntj, and
kept law-breakers quiet. One or two small
fives ooeurred ; but little
property, however,
waa damaged.
All the nee on the plantations in the
vicinity of the city fell into tho
hands of the Yankees. Some estimate the
amount at five hundred thouesnd bushels
Tho Confederate government succeeded in removing moet of its stores. The main lorn
sustained by It was the loss of the
siege guns
abo«t tho plaoe and the gunboats.

udprepared

*■

A

^

00

Boeton and Wor-

osttsr Railroad waa thrown from the track
on Thursday sight, when within ten feet 0f
the bridge over the Thames river. It was

fortunate the accident occurred where U did,
for bad It happened n escood or two later,
the whole trfin would have been precipitated
inui the river. At it was, no one was in

jared.

con-

deserts;

vegetable

an

account of

and animal life

as

and

on geography
published in America.

that his lectures
will be enrichcd with many interesting observations in regard to the condition of variIt is

presumable, therefore,

ous

countries, and their inhabitants,

habit also of

Resolution* were adopted.
First—'That wo accept the position of the
surrender of the city, and in the language of
the President of tho United States, peek to
havo peace by laying down our arras and
submitting to tho national authority under
the Constitution, leaving all questions that
remain to be udjusted by the pcaoeful moans
<j
of legislation, conference and votes.
Second—That laying aside all difference*
and burying by-gun***, we will use our beet
endeavors to bring hack the prosperity and

Third—That

forbidding

its included sciences

Republican

ootnmerce we onco

or

complete text-book

most

Savanxau.—The Savannah

citizen?, to tako into consideration matter*
relative to the prewnt and future welfare of
•
the citjr.

It says: "Our late reverses hate done
much towards preparing our people for ext»mo sacrifices if subjugated. The question
is simply whether we shall give for our own
uso, or whother tho Yankees shall take for
theirs. It would he more glorions to devote
our moans to success than lose them as spoil
to the enemy. Our situation, stripped of
our
property, hut masters of our government,
would be Infinitely better than if despoiled
by the enemy and wearing his bonds. Subjugation is a horror that embraces all other
horrors.
Troublernow are upon us. Great
exigencies surround us. We need all our
strength and wisdom. Let there be a conference of our wise men. Lot there be acalm
investigation of our wants. Then let all obstacles to the employment of all our reiour.
ecu be removed.
long

M we

nave

■

in .in or h

umiiir

the above, says:—
II it to necessary to convince the world
that we are fighting (or sel^jjovernmont of
tho white*, that we should liberate the negroes, and that liberation should secure our
recognition and guarantee of England and
France to our independence, wo believe the
people of these States would not hesitate
to make tho sacrifice. Tho consequences of
emancipation would fall upon the negro.
The act would to ono of necessity, not of
choice, takon against our judgment and convictions, but to savo us from tho horrors of
a prolonged war and tho disgraco, ruin and
destruction involvod in the bucccm of the en-

ing upon

tiiky Mick

writing

liis

for the young, und—us

we understand—of occasional lecturing to
schools, it is to bo hoped will give him a for-

tunate

facility

in

simplifying subjects

might otherwiso appear

which

abstruse and

found.

pro-

earnestly commend these lectures to
publio patronage—the more so as the

We
the

lecturer

has been for

sorno

time resident

among us, ai<d is known to he worthy of encouragement. Let them bo attonded by all
classes, especially by a good number of scbolfrom our publio schools, accompanied by
their parents; and let us s»o if, for once,
a sound couree of scientific lectures, divested
of empiricism and side shows, cannot be bus-

are

|' taineii in

Biddeford.

Legislative. —At

his change of

accomplished nothing by
pillage tho tract through
passed, and concludes by as-

bam exoept to
which his army

the

n

caucus on

following officers

Tuesday

were

House— W. A. P. Dillingham of Watcrville. Speaker; Horace Stilson of Pittsfield,
Clerk; S. J. Chadboume of Dixmont, Assistant Clerk; A. L. Norton of Liberty,
Messenger ; B. C. Cary of Hartford, 1st Assistant Messenger; W. H. Turner, 2d Assist*
ant

Messenger.

both branches of the
designating Wednesday, Uth

passed

An order has

Legislature

inst., for the election of United States Senator to serve six years from the 4th of next
March. A caucus was heldiast evening but

have not learned the result. The three
members of the Executive Council will probwe

ably
W.

be Rufus Prince of

Lyman

of

years.
TIio Yankees hold the rorts in permanent posoesnion which close the mouth of the rivfr. Savannah is not a manufacturing town. It* cotton stored have been long since removed inland.
It has never h«en a military depot. It ia the
gate of no interior. It resta on no line ol railroad?. Its losi does not interfere with any part
Ita Iom
of the Confederate
does not render more difficult the, defence of
Charleston or Augusta, as many suppose ; for
between Savannah and Charleston is Beaufort
and Port Royal, which the Yankees have long
held without disturbance ; and Iieiufort, not
Savannah, would have been, and alwaya will be,
the point J'appui for a land attack ou Charles
ton when that is made.
The loss of Savannah is no hurt to us. when
the whole garrison is saved. The losa of Vicka
burg would not have been irremediable, if Divvis had not thrown away an army in it; and
the loss of Savannah is a real gain when the
garrison increases the Confederate army in the
field, if the enemy diminishes his army to furnish a Federal garrison to Savannah.
This, however, he is not much likely to do.
In his usual balderdash, vain.glorious and bombastio Yankee style, Sherman tells his frienda
that when the sun commences to move northward, he, Sherman, will follow the son's exam; and as there is every reason to believe that
ho will keep his word, and nu conoeivablo hindrance to the commencement, at least, of his
march, we suppose that his column
left Savannah yesterday. He makes no secret
of his destination. It is Richmond. Nor of

transportation.

ple

Androscoggin, Jos.

Washington,

and Marshal

Pierce of York. The Governor's Message
was to be delivered yesterday; we shall probably publish it next week, if il is not too

long!

his route.
Carolina.

That lies through South and North

Brahman Affairs.—Official correspondence
shows that on the I2th ult. the liruilian Charge
d'Affair* asked for an explanation and repara
tion uf the seiture of the Florida, which his
government considered as the individual aot of
the Waohusett, not authorised or approved by
his government.
Secretary Seward replied that jealousy of foreign intervention in any form, and absolute
non-intervention in the domestic affairs of foreign nations, are cardinal principles in the |m»1icy of the United States. You have, therefore,
justly expected that the President would disavow and regret the proceedings at Bahia; he
will sus|>end Capt. Collins, and direct him to
appear before a court martial.
The consul at Bahia admits that he advised
and incited the captain, and was active in the
proceedings; he will therefore be dismissed.
The flag of Brazil will receive from the United
States navy the honor customary in the intercourse of friendly maritime powers.
The Secretary take* occasion to say that this
government disallows the aasumptiou that the
insurgents of this country are lawful naval belligerents, ^nd maintains-that ascription of that
character by the government of Braxil to iosur*
cititens of the United States who hitherto
ve been, and still are destitute of naval foroee,
and courts, is an aot of intervention and
•rogation of the laws of nations, and unfriendly and wrong, as it is manifestly injurious to
the United States.

Gut

Sort.-

Becreiary aewaru aiso s*j » mn aunougn me
The following sum oracers nare ocen nom- crew of the Florida are eueralea of tbe United
States, and, aa we contend, of the human race,
inated :
yet, aa offender*, they were novertheleas unlawJr.
of
Flint,
Secretary
fully brought into tbe custody of thU governof
0.
Hiiohborn
Stockton.
whioh they hate
Treasurer—N.
ment, and to the
L.
Hodedon.
General—John
deserted. They will therefore be aet at liberty,

Stale—Ephraim

Adjutant
Attorney General—John A. Peter*.

punishment

and seek refuge wherever they may And it, with
the haxaid of recapture when beyond the jurisdiction of thie government.

Land Agent—Isaac R. Clark.
All of the above, excepting the Treasurer,
The Executive
are the prevent incumbents.
U. S. Scfrkms Cocar.—The appointment of
Council will consist of Charles Holden, Hf- Mr. Cbaae as Chief Juatlce, whioh weannounoed
last week, completes the organisation of tbe
ram Rupglcs, AUnson Stark, Joseph F.»rUnited States. The Court is now oomposed of
well, MarshalL Pierce. James W. Lyman, the following Judges:
Salmon P. Cbaae, of Ohio, Chief Justice; salRufus PrincM.
ary 86,300.
Nathan Cllflord, of Maine, Aaanoiate Justice;
UxDtruoTso Omuau.—Ths tollowing are ■alary 96,000.
officers who would be drop,
Samuel Nelson, of New York, Associate/asgiven as the list of
the roll, under the proposed bill be. tice; salary 8,000.
from
ped
Robert C. Orier, of Pennsylvania, Associate
the House
fore the Senate, and whioh passed
Justice; salary 96,000.
Jamee M. Wayne, of Georgia, Associate Jus|««* ««ek:
Hunter, Ambroee E- tice; salary 96,000.
Major General* David
David Davis, of Illinois, Associate Justioe;
P. Heiatielmao,
Buroside, Fians Slrel, Samuel
8. Nefley, John M. salary 96,000.
Daniel E. Slcklea. Jamee Carl
John
Catron, of Tennessee, Associate Jnatloe;
Sohurs { Brevet
Palmer, Julius H. Stahel,
Oeorae J. •alary 96,000.
Averill,
W.
William
Major Generals
Noah H. Swayne, of Ohio, Associate Justics;
W. MorSunnard ; Brigadier Generals George
Adolf salary 96,000.
Paine,
A.
Eleaser
D.
Samuel
Sturgis,
ten,
8amnel F. Miller, of towa, Associate Jostioe;
a.
Von Steinwehr, Jacob 0. Lao man. Speed
salary 96,000.
Fry, Mahloa D. Manaon, FitvHenry Warren,
Stepheu J. FUtd, of CalUornia,AssoclaU JusFraneia B. Spinola. Alfred W. Ellstt, noma*
96,000.
W. Sweeny, Robert 0. Tyler, Alexander Bohlm. tin; salary
meafcaalc. Frank S- Xlckerson, Gabriel R.
The Hon. George M. Dallas died at lib
Paal, Welter 0. Graaham. James R. Ledlie, A.
B. Underwood, Cyras Buseey, William Bart- residenoo in
Philadelphia, on Saturday last,
left. John B. Molatoeb. George H. Chapman,
31,
Dcc
agod 73 joats.ux months.
Eli Long, SaUca Connor.

Damage Dont to tke Salt Works and Lead

Bradeen,
Henry W. Bodwell,
George H. Bntgdon,
Orrin

Albert H
•Enhraim

The contested Aroostook election has been
It is said that a company of gentlemen io
decided by the Governor and Council after a
protracted examination of tbe evidence, and New York city have fitted op a faet-aaNing
the whole list of Union County officers declared
clipper ship in elegant style, placed on board
elected. This makee tbe 8enat« a unit
every conceivable luxury, manned her comReturns received at the Provost Marshal Genpletely with a fine crew, pot her in charge
eral's Bureau show the ndmher of men raised
of one of our ableet captains, and tendered
mt
no*
than
as
recruiting
any
period
larger
by
her to Oeorge B. McClellan, for one year, to
during the preeent year.
The Preeident, in gleeful spirits, announced ■ail where he will with hie family aod friends,
to a visitor at the White House, that he expect- the entire
expense to be borne by the geotlaed momentarily to receive the beet of news
•
from Sherman, on the war path after Hardee men.
and his fifteen thousand runaway rebels; also
President Lincoln pays (1279 Income tax,
from Thomas, who appears to the President to
be just in the act of making a sore and final and Assistant Secretary of War Wataon,
•
grab at Hood ; also from IJavidaon, on his $2021.
March to Mobile. Mr. Linooln has never.been
more gleeftil and confident since the war broke
There is a report, probably unfounded, that
out than now.
Mobilo waa captured by Gen. Granger oo
A letter from Geo. 8herman which treats InChristmas day.
cidentally of oar Administration, of the war,
and the prospeots of the Rebellion, and which
Tho cor tain death of Forreat, the hero of
cloeee with a sentence that olanirs on manly
is announced. II*
ear* with the ring of a viking's sword leaping the Fort Pillow mamacre.
from its scabbard,says: "My ideals that every found hie
with
more oi hi*
1,500
"right*,"
young and middle-aged man ought to be proud
at
Murfrreehiro.
robol
follower*,
his
the
of
for
to
chance
fight
of the
integrity
country. I would liketo see all trade and comiloa. F. W. Suvth, of .M.»noli«ntcr, hiw
until
this
conflict ia ovcease
tncrco absolutely
and
wont
nominated an the KopuMiain candiduta
heon
whocan
and
all
fiijht,
fight,onght
er;
to be killed or banished; and those who wont
Governor of New llAtnpahira.
for
support those who do tight should be denetionallied."
Sherman ia making aotivo preparations to
The Lieutenant General of tho United immediately resume offensive operations, and
States army wan walking on the dock of Ci- the Richmond
papers are very gloomy oror
ty Point a day or two ago, apparently ab- their situation.
sorbed in thought, and with tho inevitable cigar iu hiatnouth, whena negro guard touched
his arm, saying, "No smoking on the dock,
Tntainut Disaster.—On the 22d ult. the
sir." "Am those your orders," asked tho
North America, from New Orlaana
steamahip
General, looking up. "Yea, sir," replied the
to New York, four days out. sprung a leak,
n»cro, courteously, but decid dly. "Very
and in a abort time sunk. She had on board
his
orders," said Grant,

stores.

I learned that Vaoghan was at ZolllcoSer.
twelve miles below, andfcnarched to attack him,
hut he slipped away in a dense fog, and made
for the salt works. I discovered his flight in
time to head him off at Abingdon, which place
I captured on the night of the 14th, taking one
gun, a large amount of stores, and one engine
with, rolling stock. Gen. Gillen continued his
of Vaughan, coming up with and driv
pursuit
log him from a strong position, and capturing
fifty prisoners.

Jacob Dearborn,
David Dame,

Gilman,

Hodgdon,

Ivory llill,

William Knox,
James Kennard,
Sylvester Moulton,
0. 0. Perkins,
Oliver Thurrell,

I 9*ni uoi*

urown b

ongwo

w»

ino

vujipun

ui

Oen. Oillcn, who again came upon tbe enemy
at Mount Airy, ana drove him in confusion,

S. C. Tapley,
Theodore Wells, Jr.,
Washington Williama.

prisoners, seven pieces of can*
large wagon train. Col. Drown,
with his brigade, later in the day, oharged the
home guaNs at Wythesville, capturing Ave
pieces of cannon, and eight caissons. Mnj. Har-

capturing

tome

non, and a

TRAVERSK JURORS.

mon. of the IVIth Kentucky, who had been detached by order of Qen. Stoneman, with 300
picked men and horses, struck the Virginia
railroad on the 15th, near Glade Spring, cutting
it and capturing two trains of cars. He then
got in Vaughan's front, and continued along
the line of road, destroying all the bridges and
depots, as far as Wythesville, and a large
Amount of rolling stock, and the great iron
works near Macon.
Col. Drown destroyed the bridges for ten
miles above Wythesville, when tbe expedition
started on its return, the men and hones being
umrly worn out I came on Dreckioridire, who
was following, and an engagement of thirty six
hours ensued, at the close of which Dreckin
ri'ler retreated towards. Baltville, but Colonel
Duckley with his brigade having got in his
rear, forced him in confusion towards North
Carolina.
Col Duokley effectually destroyed the lead
mills near Wythesville on the night of the 20th.
After some resistance our united forces captured
the salt works and eight pieces of cannon. The
expedition was entirely successful, and will be
more felt by tbe enemy than the loss of Richmond. The salt works and lead mines are in
ruins, and oannot be repaired during the war.
My forces are now at this place and safe.
8 T. DugnRinoR,
(8igned)
Brevet Msj. General.

1 st Panel—John Hnnscom, Saco, Foreman.
Joseph Brook, Alfred.

Rufus Colcord, Paraonsfield.
Neal J. Cutler, Llmington.
Duvid C. Eistiuan, Limerick.
Peter Emerv. Buxton.
Leonard Hntohios, Kennebunkport.
Abraham Ilalej, Ilollis.
John Larrabee, Eennebunk.
•E. S. Mitchell,
Daniel W. Owon, Saco.
2d Panel—L. J. Strout, Ilollis, Foreman.
Burleigh Perkins, Sanford.
Jothnm Perkins, liiddolord.
D. H. Row, Shapleigh.
•Wm. A. Ricker, I^banon.
Paul Storer, South Berwick.
Joseph Shaw, York.
Eben Stimneon, Biddeford.
•Win. H. Warren,
•Samuel Wilds, Kennebunkport.
James M. Young, South Berwick.
(3. W. Frost, Waterboro'.
Cornish.

Sl'I'ERNUMXRARIKS.

•Wm. H. Cutts,

Kittory.
Augustus Hunscotn, Eliot.

Lorin Clark, Wells.
Jos. P. Garland,aBiddoford.
II. B. Trafton, Acton.

iner of the 27th ult. claims that Sherman
has

ta.

Mints.
R. K. Goding, High Sheriff,
Abner Mitchell, Crier.
Wamiikotok, Deo. 20.
David U. Tapley, Meoenger.
The following report of Geo. Uurbridge's op.
:
Dep. Sherifc, thua far appointed—Thomas erations has been received
CalltUburg, JTy., Dee. 28.— I have the honor
Tarbox, Buxton; E. F. Noallj, Sooth Ber400 strong, in
wick ; Sylvester Fall, Lebanon, and Obadiah to report that my mounted force,
conjunction with Gen. Gilien'a brigade, the
Saco.
Durgin,
whole under command of Gen. Stoneman,
Grand Jury in charge of Deputy Sheriff marched from Bean's Station on the 12th inst.,
at daylight. They met Duke's brigade at KingN«lly.
First Traverse Jury in charge of Deputy port, where he was diawn up to oppoee the
Sheriff Tarbox.
crossing of Rolston river. I sent two regiments
who flanked the enemy,
Second Traverse Jury In chargo of Dep. to support Gen. Gillen,
muting them, and killing, wounding tuid cap.
Sher. Durgin.
turing 100 rebels, and taking their wagon train.
was
OBAND JURORS.
They were pursued to Bristol, whiob place and
attacked at three o'clock in the morning,
Lewis Hodsdon, Saco, Foreman.
trains
captured with twenty-flve prisoners, two
Robert Adams,
of care, five engines, and immense quantities of

it.—Tho Richmond Exnm-

proposed

nominated :
of St.
Stewart
David
D.
Senate—lion.
Albans, for President; Thomas P. Cleaves
of Brownfield, Secretary; F. E. Hitchcock
of Daraariscotta, Assistant Secretary ;* Increase Blako of Farmingtnn, Messenger; Edgar Bobbins, Assistant Messenger.

night

DAxroBTi, jH rmaaiDiwo.

101

tho call for them to honored. It would to
adding disgrace to our misery if we wero overcome without oxhausting every resource of
delencQ. If the Government determines that
it nmli our lands, house*, negroes, horses,
If
money or ourselves it must havo them.
Providence condemns to us a master let it
not to a Yankort. 01 all peoplo on earth we
have most ration to loathe and deride thom.
Any terms with any other would to preferable to subjugation by them.
If statesmanship cannot save, it can palliate our misery bv saving us from the Yankees. Our peoplo would infinitely prefer a
favorable alliance with European nations."
The Richmond Enquirer, after comment%

GENERAL 8UMMABY,

Capture of Trains, Engines and Storu—Dtitruction of Bridgtt, Iron Works. fc.—
Defeat of Oen. Breckinridge—Immense

JANCABT TXBM, 1065—AT SAOO.

a

manifest in different parts of the earth—parof
ticularly in the Tropics ; and a discussion
suring its readers that tho capture of Savanresources
natural
and
the physical geography
nah is of no momont. Tho Examiner says :
Tho treatment of
of the United States.
The evacuation of Savannah, accomplished
these topics gives scope for the introduction without loss of men, artillery or stores, will do
It is painful to learn
no harm.
the
of many facts having a strong practical bear- thatConfederacy
the enemy has occupied any new piece of
ing ; and in the hands of one who has devot- territory, auy village or town ; and Savannah
full of rich people, some
ed years to their consideration, will undoubt- is a considerable city,
of whom, we are sorry to hear, have always
and
the South there is not,
in
all
be
rendered
but
interesting
profitable. been Yaukees,
edly
we could afford to
Mr. Morgan is well known iu) a suocesatul perhaps, another town whioh
surrender with so little diminution of fighting
writer and compiler,and as the author of the power. Savuunah has nut beeu a port for

between the two sections,

the infernal* who rule tho South with

remarkablo

or

the wonders of

no

of iron must be

contains

erents.

cold in similar latitudes,
und respecting the distribution of rain and my.
the influence of its abundance or scarcity,
IIow
in the formation of forest regions, grassy

favorable rospon*o, again up goes the hand
and duwn come the blows. Keep the blows
dying until the rascal cries enough.
If

concerning

(acts

of heat

trasts

government to bring

sorry?'*

current*, with their

ocean

influence
navigation and climate ; an anof the laws of the woather, with many

down blows upon its unruly son stretched
across its knife, and every now and then stop
to ask "Aint you

surface, suiting it to tho
rendering cer-

on

humble and under conviction ?" is degrading
to the Government that

beautiful harmony

wants of man, und

boundless

vis every little while,** if to say, •• Ain't you
sufficiently licked yet, and dun't you feci

is to be

us a

tain countries pre-eminently adapted to certain great branches of industry, as agriculture, manufactures, or commerce ; a discus

channels of communication arc entire-

the

inueoicu

haa laid before

the

to the earth's

part

means

itorials of the New York papers.

The Richmond Sentinel

SO

we are

tention to the vast and often imperceptible
forces that aro ever remoulding the face of
Nature; a glance at the great geological strata and the viunder(ul variety which they im-

has be-

to the rebels

commissioner hutineee

be the

neigh-

which oxists between the teachings ol science
and Holy Writ; a discussion of the origin
of volcanoes uud coral islands—directing at-

they camo to Grant he refused them a
Wo hope the repas* through our linee.
familiar
in
true
is
for,
language, thin
port

as

Saco

pleasure, therefore,

whom

undertaking,

brief

when

fool

our

hail the announcement of what
to be a series of instructive ad-

we

far thia

taken their

to have

It is with much

dresses.
The gentleman to

peace it i* *»id, being self-appointed commit
•ioner* for that purpose, hut report says that

come

seem

analysis of the subject* he proposes to
treat, which corapriso a well-chosen variety
of highly interesting topics. In the considThe Blair Mission.
eration of these ia prominently involved a
P. Blair, senior, and Montgomery philosophic account of the first four days of

copperheads.

Fnncis

literary enterthe meeting* of the debat-

enjoyed chiefly by

promises

professions of lojralty

behind

pleasure; yet

of these useful

even

are

bors.

treason, whether behind the fortifications of
or

to our

tainments ; while
ing society, which

omit aa opportunity to hurt the rebels, and
he would be the last man in ths nation to
lose a chance of striking an effective blow at

from the

abundance of entertainments

an

lyceum

deprived

obtain anj data to
anj one, since we can not
make up a just conclusion. But this we
know, that Gen. Butler is not a person to

Wilmington

of

to learn that a course

that contribute aimply
combine Doth pleaaure and
▼ery few which
ia a oommon remark that
profit. Indeed it
thom which afwe are diapoeed to patronize
the neglect of
to
idle
mere
ford a
paatime
othera that am more worthy. During forhad instructive courses
mer winter*, wo have
this soason we are
but
lecturoi:
of

been made known. The failure of Geo.
Butler's forces to attack Fort Fisher after
the fleet had silenced its guns, has occasioned
not

His chief

pleased

are

fit*—h oitiieoa are again occupying AllanLmI watk, Wednesday, they held the
The Japanese correspondent of the If. T.
electiorf for Mrfyor and A Idem an,
lOQual
that
battles
in
of
the
reoeat
Tribune, speaking
wu
made
Mira
raid
that
upon
which looks aa if the city would toon be in
country, nya
oo, the capital city of hit spiritual highness
order.
the Mikado, in August last. The city was sat running
on Are by the burning shell, and seventy-eight
The Bath Daily Timee speaks wry enoourthousand houses and three thousand serea hundred warehouse* were destroyed by the fire.
ftgioglyof the ellbrts of it* friends (sod they
ire
dan
many) to sustain that paper. We are
a
few
in
A Rust deserter, who oame
•go, declares that the state of affaire in the reb- glad of it, for the Times to a lire paper, and
el array indicates early offensive operations in
readable, and deesrvee a generous sopsome direction, the nature of whioh isunknown. always
The men are told that Lee ie about attempting port. If ever there was a time when newsthe initiation of a project which will astonish
papers needed a helping hand from their
the world.
*
•
friends, it is now.

OUT. BU&BBIDOX'B JtXPJBDXTIOV.

Supremo Judicial Ocnit

Biohmond Editoriali,

Scienoe.

very
editorial believed to be from the
familiar lectures on acicnce is about to be imporUnt
of Jeff. Davis. Secretary Seward is redelivntd in Biddeford by CharleeC. Morgan, pen
a ported to bare sent it to all the foreign minSuch
Y.
N.
of
Brooklyn,
Esq., lately
and iiters as showing the complete exhaustion of
courw is
mucji needed by our eitiiena,
the rebellion, and consequently the rebels are
we trust will meet with hearty encourageno longer entitled to consideration as bellig-

We

filddaford, Jan. O. 1800.

Failure of the

on

good

The Blair Mission to Richmond.

*Exeu««il.

The Tribune's

New York. Jan. 4.

Washington dispatch

u

'Repeal

this statute,

mv

good

bocause the Secretary of War believed that
good could be effected by his proposed con*
ference with tho Confederate chiefs, and saw
fit to intimate to Get). Grant by telegraph,
that he did not approve of Mr. Blair's proceedings, which Gen. Grant very naturally
intesproted as a hint from his immediate superior, not to allow Mr. Bluir to pass his lines
Mr. Blair there*
on bis way to Riohmond.
upon returned to Washington.
it is rumorod that the object of the mission
was only to get Montgomery Blair's
politie.il
correspondence, captured at hit residence at
Silver Spring lost yoar.
no

•

•

a

•

•

float. Thoy arc expected to enter upon their
datios to-morrow. It is stated that we have

•

und

his father in the Vale of

Taunton, is continually doing duty, like a
of timber, to shore up nome decaying

!>irco

oundation that has becouio a pit-fall and a
nuisance. And with a groat many people,
in a great many instances, tho question is
never ono of wrong or right, but is
always
one of injury or advantage to that eminently

respectable legion, Vholos." [Dickens.]
Wo make tho above extract solely I or

present upwards

of 1000 such guns on
our veesols of war. and 100 in uso in the army. Heretofore thoir record has been good,
nnd thoso omploycd against Charleston have
been fired mora than 3000 tirnt*.
The distillers in Now York and vioinity,
heretofore oSarged with violation of the Internal Revenue law, are now paying tho peto which they aro liable.
cuniary
B. S. Osboo, Naval reporter, has Iteen arrested by order of tho President, nnd ordered
to be put on trial for furnishing to the public press, and requesting publication of dotails of the Wilmington expedition, thereby
causing the enomy to reinforce the works at
tho threatened point. Oibon is now in the
Old Capitol nrison.
Tho President has appointed A. P. Spofford
Librarian of Congress, to succeed Dr. J. G.
at

penalties

the

benefit of tho Portland Press.

as

oool

as

refreshing.

|

was a wild soene—the bloody oorpse stretched
Ari AiRS in Dizti.—Tho Richmond Senti*
upon the floor, and the successful rival lying
of the 31ateaya,if we are overcome, giro
qoI
a
was
indeed
It
drunk.
upon the bed dead
allegiance and Maociation with
startling picture—a fit type of outlaw life.— us politicalFrance,
Spah* or any other naEngland,
Louisville Jour.
tion rather than aubjugation by the Yunkeee.
The Sentinel alao aays the neace resolutions
HT The oompleteet official returns of the offered in the North Carolina Legislature
Presidential eleotion give the following re- were defeated in the Senate by 10 to 21, un*
sult ;
der a motion to take them from the table.
2.902.510
For Abraham Lincoln
The atorm through which Admiral Porter's
1,792,648
For Gaorfs B. MeClellan
ia aaid to hare been tho
rode in

Llncoln'i majority

409,MS

The official returns of the new State of
Nevada show that every county goes Union
exocpt one, which gives a small copperhead
majority. The total voto of the State is
16,420, which is thought to indicate a population of between 30,000 and 40,000.

fleet
safety
moat terrible that baa occured on thecoa'tfor
jean. The rebel* regard it aa a epeuial act
of Providence in their favor, aa it gavo them
time for preparation.
The movement to make Lee Generaliaaimo

continue*.
The Augueta Constitutional says Atlanta
waa aacked by Georgians after Sherman left

The Richmond Whig of the 27th eonsidsrs it.
that ths only point gained in Uft oaptare of 8*.
Deserters from the rebel army have taken
vannah is iu moral effect, and that la not reach.
of the North Carolina mountains
possesion
it
thlnka
Savannah
of
view
In a military point
and expelled rebel citiasns and dofy the rebel
The
whatever.
rebels
the
to
value
no
of
was
authorities.
Whig expects Sherman to move on Richmond,
and says:—"Hs is ths very genius we dasIrs to
him same of those
sse, and be will bring with
Andrew J. Nichols of Augusta prases
Western veterans whoso metal we desire to test*
for kindling. A hundred buahela
shavings
seven
thousfor Grant has with bim only some
oan be put in a hogshead, and when prosed
the
of
are
riff-raff
rest
and veterans, and the
can be sawed into blocks like timber.
emtioa. to defeat whom is no honor."

for the isauo of three-cent notes. It is under■tood that Secretary Ftwaenden favors this
kind of currency, in order that the paopla
of anacumay be reliovcd from the oxaotions
latora who obtain control of the niokel and
two-cent pieces as fast as issued from the
Mint, And compol dealers requiring them to
cento to obpar a prumium of too to fifteen
tain a nect-mury supply for the tranaaotion
of business.
Brighton ChUIh Market.

theoontentsof the cob*

Wrdrrspat. Jan. 4.

/

At market—Cattle 12»| Shaap and Lam be 3770»
The new fractional oarrenoy Is red-backed, 8wlne UI60
a 13 75 i Brat
Paica*—Mnrktt n*tf-Kill*. $13
with a metallic ring on the face, which is printnot 'hint, r so a
ed in black. It is about twice as long as the qudllty.li.vu 13 COs aoeen6.l0 00a It
10 oo pr loo Iba, (the total weight of bid#*, tallow
old issue.
ami dreucd lleef.

■

Hidn—'SelOc per )b.
A courier from Hood to Chalmers was capTnllote—Idal lo per lb
turod in ono of the lato battle* near NnshiMtmh Skint—12 .» a 3 00.
Sktrp Skint—%/JiO it 3,1 »».
▼ills, bearing a disnatch in about the followlb.
Calf Skint—\7 a 20e.
ing words :—"Chalmers, for God's sake keep 8t»rrt—Yearling* |«wftto 001 two yn. old,00 aOOi
are
we
or
lost.
tuck the Yankee cavalrv
three yre. old, OUi 00.
forking Oft*.—f 100 to tft.
Timo now is everything.
NUck Coin*.—t33aCO) extra, 73olW>| the prices of
Milch
Cows depend altogether upon the fkney of
The rebel Gen. Page,
the purchaser.
captured tonearhis Fort
old
Morgan, applied by letter, Utely,
Shtrp and Ijtmbt—Prloes, Sheared Sheap 00 to Oe
lb. Old ttheap 7J to 9 Jo. Umbo |000 to 000
classmate, Com. Ilodgcis, for assistance in par head.
getting exchanged. The reply was, •'! ean par
Swint—Wholesale Oft) to 0000 per lb.t retail 00 to
do nothing for you. You neither defended 00s. Fat llogf—14 to M|e per lb.

your post like
an

officer."

a

man, nor

surrendered liko

A man who was employed sawing wood
with a circular saw, at Wheeling, on Saturday, proceeded about his work a« usual, but
had scarcely put the saw into ranid motion,
when it suddHnly parted, one half Hying up
and pissing through his breast ami heaa,
cutting tho unfortunate man in two— tliM
two parts of the body falliug to the Qoor in

opposite directions.

A runaway hone dashed into • hone rail*
way ear in Uoston, Tuesday evening, break*
ing through tho sides, fracturing two of his
leg* and injuring several of the passengers.
Mrs. Waterman, who was sitting with her
infant in her arms, bad her back and several
ribs broken.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. ITRANX,
Who h»i made to many wonderful sod Instant*,
neoua cures of oases supposed Incurable, will remain at SACO 1IOUBB, Saco, fur a short tine Ion*
3w*

pr.

DR. TOBIAS'

VENETIAN LINIMENT.
In plot bottloc, price So ceata.
MO Main atreet, Hartford, Cobb.
One of two soldiers who tried to desert by
Dr. ToWaa-Dear Sir i 1 bare been la the llrery
on
the
Kennebec
and
a
train
the
laat twenty jtnii. anil dnrlng thai
baalneaa fur
jumping from
bin aieit all the rarlona Itnlmeata and lo>
Portland Railroad, on Friday, was shot time
tlont of the day, bai nerer have found aa artlala
through the body, and will not survive the eoual to your
Venetian llorte Llnlmont. I bar*
wound.
lamy teatod (ton my horaea la dletempor.apraiae.
cuti, ealka, awrllinica of the alandi, Ae„ aa alao fbr
Mr. Lowson Mall of Uorham yu chopping rheumatlam oa myaell, and nava alwaya fbaad It
wood on
which he an Invalaabla remedy.
last, when •

An Outlaw Scene.—A feud of long standbetween Dillard Turner and
Howard Edmonds, two noted guerillas of the Stevenson, resigned.
Cumberland river border, resulted in a bloody
The Attempt to Open Dutch Oap Canal.
tragedy on Saturday morning lost. They
two
miles
Mr.
of
met at the houso
Dunoan,
Niw Yorl, Jan. 4.
from Duneantown, in Montgomery county,
It is stated that aix tons of powder was
tree,
Fridmj
Tennessee, and, both being intoxicated, were used to blow up Dutoh Gap Cunal. The coneager Tor an affray. Edmonds was too fast cussion was slight and not as successful as ex- had felled, lodged upon another, and a heavy
for Turner. He drew his revolver, plaoed
pected. The earth will have to be dredged 'limb broke and came dowu, striking Mr.
the muzsle to the neck of his deadly enemy, oat.
Hall upon the top ot the head, crashing the
fited, and Turner sank upon the earth a
Tho rebels havo twonty cannon ready to
defiendish
and death ensued in a few minutes afwith
■kull,
Edmonds
gloated
end
of
tho
is
canal
if
it
evcorpse.
bear on the upper
a few moments over the dead body of
terward.
er finished, and the ohannel abovo is filled
light
his rival, then staggered to a bed, and soon with
torpedoes which will hive to removed
The Ilouse bill to increaso the tax on whiswas oblivious to every thing around—-his
before our gunboats can asoend.
It
key to $2.00 a gallon, from the first of nozt
eyes closed in a heavy, drunken stop.

ing, existing

Tiirr Ckvt Fractional Ccrrfnct.—'Tho

printing department in tlin Treasury bn«
nearly completed the plates and machinery

This beautiful hint to his bibulous

lets will be

sir?' runner.
Gen.

word. Mr. Vholos, with his throe

daughters,

mented.

propensity is

that Lieut. Commandor Gushing, command
ing the gunhoat Monticello, hadjustgono on
shore and destroyed a new English blockade

[irnctitionera

In

Washington, Jon. 4.
(mm Admiral Porter report

McCullum, director and general
manager of military railroads, has boon or*
iit;rod to dinputch a party of officers and operatives to take charge of the railroad stock
and pmpertj captured at Savannah, and in
conjunction with tho officers of the Quartermaster's dopartincnt of tho South, make
all arrangements necessary for their efficient
repair and use in tho operations in South
Carolina and Georgia.
A board faai recently been appointed to examine into the cousrs of tho bursting of tho
Parrott rifled cannon on bo.ird of Porter's

urging

The Belfast Age says"Large quantities of
wood, hay, and other produce have been coming in. Pressed hay, first ouality, is worth
$24 per ton ; good hard wood $8 per oord ; potatoes 76 cents per bushel; round hog 18 to
30 oents per pound ; first quality beef $10 per
hundred ; butter 30 oents per pound.
Col 0. W. Wcat, 17th Me., hM beta Appoint*
el Brigadier Goneril uf volunteers by brevet
Col. C. H. tyiith, of the lit Me. Cavalry, ha*
also been promoted to be Brigadier General—
an excellent appointment.
The Argus man has been mode the recipient
of a doxen glass goblets finely cut and orna.

Prom Washington.

Bays Mr. Keago to a smarting client, 'repeal
it, my dear sir? Never, with my consent.
Alter this law, sir, and what will bo tho effect of your rash proceeding on a class of
very worthilv represented, alow mo to say to you. by tho
opposite attorney in tho case, Mr. Tholes? Sir, that cluss
ol practitioners would be swept Irom the face
of the earth. Now you can not afford—I
would say, the social system cannot aflbrd—
to low an order of men like Mr. Vholes, diligent, persevering, steady, acuto in businoss.
My dear sir, 1 understand your present feelings against the tzisting state of things,
which I grant to bo a little bard ; but 1 can
never raise my voice for tho demolition of a
cluss of men like Mr. Vholes

cigar

well :
A number of prominent Kentuokians are in
Mr. Hale will urge the ft*hing interest* againut
the President to appoint
the repeal of the reciprocity treaty. His indiGen. Butler military commander of their state. cation of it on Monday broasht out Mr. FarThis is a very high oompliment to flen. Butler's
well, the new 8enatoi from Maine, for the Brat
direct and effective method of dealing with se- time, in a olear, compact, forcible and pertiocssion sympathisers.
nent speech of ten minute*, which decidedly
It is reported that an elegant brick depot is won the favor of the Scout*. apt tfl be very crihim the
to be built in the spring on the site of tbs one tical with new members, and seoured
of many lieu a tors.—Tall,
recently burned in Augusta. A temporary de- hearty congratulation
with a anuariah tace, keen eye,
pot ia being built by the Company, ror use un- solidly built,
strong noae, and a forehead prominent in tba
til the other ia completed.
lower reuion, he ia a man of good hard common
The Oxford Democrat says there was sold in aense. He took dccided ground that the fi»herBethel in the year 1864, hops to the valne of men do not st all need the foatcrinir care ot the
upwards of twenty thousand dollars, it being reciprocity treaty; and hie vi*w ia likely to fintwice as much as the previous year.
ally prevail.

accompanied by his son Montgomery, accord*
ingly repaired to Gen. Grant's headquarters,
but was not permitted to proceed further,

Dispatched

throwing

water.

Washington,

sayi
of the mission of tho Bluira to Riohmond:—
Johnson,
Andrew
of
Eloquence
"Mr. Blair, believing ho might, bj visiting
The following is one of the most truly elo- Richmond, pave a way for poaco" proposed
a
to go there, and the President, while ho do*
quent passages ever spoken. It is from speech
to giro thetlsit an official character,
delivered by Andrew Johnson, la April last, clincd
Mr. Blair,
saw no reason for preventing it.
Knoxvllle
of
of
the
to a mass meeting
people
and vioinity:
••My countrymen ! my heart yearns toward
you; I am one of you. I hive climbed yorWer
mountains whioh you have climbed, mountains
rock-ribbed and glowing in sunshine, in whose
I
wild
gorges and caverns your si ns, hunte like
beasts, have fallen to rise no mors. I do not
speak of these things to draw your t ir«.I It is
not the time for tears, but for blow*.
speak
of them that I may Are your hearts with noly
unconfur
arms
indignation, and nerve your
querable fight And I speak of them because
the mountains seem to talk to me. My house
is among the mountains, and, though it is not
faraway, I cannot go to It. It is the place
where I met and loved and married her who is
the mother of my children. Do I not love the
mountain then ? And if liberty is to expire, if
freedom is to he destroyed, if my country, in
all its length and breadth, is tot rem) le beneath
the oppressor's tread; let the flag, the dear old
flag, the last flag be planted on von rocky
heights, and upon it let there be this inscription :
"Here is the end of all that is dear to the
heart and sacred to the inomory of mau I"

tho

203 sick soldiers, 12 c tbin passengers and a
I
Mosby has been reported killed so often that crew of 44 men. Sixty-two persons, wing
we placed little faith in the resent report of bis ail of the
craw and six soland
ngers,
pass
being fatally shot; but the Riohmond Examinwere saved by tho bark, Marjr E. Lib*
er or a late date says, "It Is with grief that we diers,
state this most gallant and valuable ot&oer was
by, ot Portland, and the rest perished.
again severely,If not dangerously wounded, ia
the late raid through Maaison to Gordonsvills.
StNAToa PaawBU.—Ttie Boston Advertiser's
He was shot in the abdomen, and in two other
Washington correspondent says of Senator Farplaces."

into

U. LITCHFIELD.
Reapeetfblly yoora,
Price 23 Bad fi*> oeata a bottle. Bold by all dragImll
New
York.
Clata. Office, M Cortlaadt at..

to Care NaNnturc'a Secrets
tnre'a Defect*.
The aataral meaaa by wbtoh the Animal Cbemlatry of the ayatem prodaeea C*4er M Ma Hmir baa
been dlaoorered la
Crlata<are'a Hair Dfl
It aoBBUrfalU the rleheet blaeka aad browaa,
predating aa laataaUaooaa aad endanag chaaga
the Senato on
from any obnoxloua color wlthoat aUlnlag tha
akin or Impairing the rltality of a ainjcle fibre.
the President's
and now awaits
CRISTA 00 RO* HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
to beoome law.
two Unionists in the
a ralaable adjunct to the Dre la drearies aad promottnc the rrowth and p aiiteel health or the hair,
Senato voted against it.
and ol Itaelr, when need alone, a aalbgaer* that
aader all etraamRobort Winfield, a
pro tee ta the Shrea from decay
lately aUoeea
and aader an ellnee.
to go and murder his wife,
hired a negro
Ilanufliotured by J. CRI8TADORO, Ha. • After
Houae. Naw York. BoM by all DraggiaU. Apfrom whom he was
to get a diroree. piled by all flair Drccaera.
lall

January, passed
only
Only
boy

Applied

Wednesday,
signature

Miaslmippian,

trying

The negro went about his work and left the
The Confeeeloae aad Experience of
woman for dead, though she was alive at last
na laralN—Pabllahod for the bcaeStaadaea
acoounti. Winfield was afraid tbe negro FACTION TO YODNU MEN aad othen, who aaJ.

would inform upon him and so shot him dead,
and was himself hung soon after.
The rebels an rebuilding the railroads destroyed by Sherman in Georgia. As iron is
not to be had they are using wooden rails,
fastened to the ties by wooden pegs. Lead
is so soaroe in the Confederacy that they are
cutting off sink spouts in Richmond to east
into bullets.

Burlington, VtM has reoeived

a

IT
Manhood,

city

Colgate's Honey Boep.

city char- ■poBtheakla.

in that State—Vergenncs.

PrematarJl)eeay

of

Thla oelebrated Tellai lee|h la teak aal renal
Iceland, ta made from the chalaaal anlcrlcli, U
■IMaadMMlllMtlalto aatara, (taftaailr
•ea*»e4« and extremely keaclclal Is lit aeHsfe
Foraala by all DraggMaaad Faat?

ter, which is to be submitted to a popular J ooda Dealer*.
rote of the people. Hitherto there baa been

but one

D*b,llly.

Aa.. rapplying at the mum time the
or ■■•^'CoaB. By one who haaoared kleamlf after aedergolmr aonalderable qaaakwy. Br
majoring a poatt>ald addraaaad earelepe, riBgle
aoplee may ha had of the Bathe*.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Eag
Stall
Brooklya. Klaga Co., N. Y.

Ijrt
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thorn perW« give bslow the incomes of
for 91000 and
taxed
tn
who
this
hi
county
Mm
by ths Portland Press
u
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A«edJ:

BIO KREN E,

Or Life Rfjur*n»tor!
ThU preparatlor la unequalled u a Rojurenator
u4 Restorer of WMUd or In«rtfUnethrua.
Tko M«t should bo ooruln to makotto Dlokrene
• household nd, inaamooh m It will render thorn
enaMa
routhftal In reeling; aa<1
thorn to 11 to over axaln the days of their pristine
lor. It not only exhilarates but strengthens. and
la really aa Invaluable b I ess I nj, especially tothoee
Who bore been reduced to o condition of eorvlllty»
••it *buse. mialbrtuoe, or ordinary alckneee. No
matter what tbo eause of tbe t tn potency of acy
human organ, thla »ap«r>> preparation will remove
tbe effect at onoo and fbruror.
HkhrrM eurtt Imftentp. OmtraJ DtkUit»,
Ineaforttf, OfftfUta, Dtpr fttn, I.9ti of
Jfpttlt*, L*w Spirit!, tT>«4*ni tf tkl Or yam of
Umrtlm, ImktetfUf. Mtntmi ImUoltnet, Kmmfi*li—, i.'nnm It haa « west DthjAt/ul, (JnirtM* unit
y»v*l ftftet k/n»h (A# y»ri ent Sftlrm; and all who
are In any way proetrated by nerroua disabilities
aro earnestly odrlaed to aeok a cure In thla most
(soellent and unequalled preparation.
Persona who, by Imprudence, hare lost their
NATURAL VIGOR, will find a apoody and permanent cure In the Blakr«««.
Tbo Keeble, the Languid, the Deepalrtaic, the
Old should give this valuable dleeovery a trial i
It will bo fouod totally different from all other arUolea fbr tbo sa mo purposes.
TO rKMALCl.-This preparation la Inraloable la nervous weaknesses of all kinds, aa It will
restore the waated strength with wonderful per-

oompiisd
ipvirdi,
from th« Aseeeeors* roMs:
$1,683.
Alfrtd— Nathan D«m.
IneireurUajOd
$1,713; Ste.
Atfde/srd-Esrsff H. Banks,Haines,
4,676;
Everett, 1.400; Augustine
riUUa P. Haines, 7,80*2; H>rmt P. Haines,
9,37$; W«. Horrobin, 6,093; Thomas Quimby,
987,317.
1,896; Wm. M. Thompson,
Kt*n«bnnA-—E. E. Bourns, 91,795 ; D. Curtis ssuts, $,638; Joseph Dsns, 1,081; Henry
Kingsbury, 4.131; Stephen Perkins, 1,000; Jolt
& Perkins, 1,073: Robert Smith, Jr.. 1,383; C.
W. Lord,8,374; Ivory Lord.4,338; Wm.B.Ma
•on, Jr., 3,706; Edward Morton, 1,883; Joseph
Tltoomb,7,748; Abigail TUeomb,l,30»}{ Nath'l
L- Thompson, 7,008.
JT« *ntt>ualrpsrf—Orlando Psrkins,91,444.
WarJCiUtry—C. J. Emery, 91,098; Aiei'r
ray, 1,678; John Nsal, 1,743.
Sanftrd—John 8torsr, $1,433.
93.336.
ShaplugS—E<iwaiil Hargratee,
E.
South Mtrwtck—Wm. D. Jsvstt, 91,406;
J,
H. Jewett, 9,000; Shipley W. Ilicker, l.SOO;
H. Burleigh, 18,000.
Sare—wm. P. Abbott, 91.000; Sslsticas AdJason W.
ams. 1.000 ; Jsmes Beatty, 1,464;
Bea'ty, 1.163: Hiram Bowe, 1,647; J. C. Brad- manence.
a rrond tonic, and will giro relief In Dys.
bury, 1,36$; Daniel Cleaves, 3,716; Abraham It i* with
the flrst duse. A brief persistence tn
pepsla
Cutter, 1,091; Jos. Q. Deering, 4,060; J. QU- Its
use will renovate the stomach to a degree of
rioh, 8,1 $4; Joaiah Calef estate, 3,883; Beoj. perfect health, and hanlah Dyspepsia ftirerer.

«hsn

r

Hamilton. 1,314; Charles Hill. 1,000; RiahOne Dollar per Hottle, or six Uottleator $S.
worth Jordan, 4,040; Lewis O'Brieo, 1,000; by rtruitgisu generally.
Sent by expreea anywhere, br addreaelng
Cornelius 8 west sir, 1,044; Hannaniah Temple,
IIUTUIINS « IIILLYER. Prop'ra.
7,883; Hugh Wallaoe, 8.0T2.
61 Cedar St, Now York.
lyV'eo

Hold

fVtllt—Hannah Qooeh, $1,176.

On

Friday P> M., about

3

n

N

n

U.

o'clock, Sarah
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
operative in
SIR JAMES CLARKE'!*

Lowell, about TO years of age,
the York MMIs, Sseo, left the house of Mr. J.
Celebrated Female Pills !
Oetehell. where ah* wm boenling. and was seen
from a prescription of Sir J Clarke, M.
toward*
this
city, l» Prepared
to pis* the itlaud briJge
Phyalclan Kxtraordinary to the y ir.-n
T'.■- s li Known medicine la no Imposition, but a
Ince which tin«e nothing haa been »een or heard
•ur» and aafe remedy for Female Dlfltoultiea and
and
much
shown
had
dejection
from her. Sljc
•ibstrui-tlnna fr«"u any oauae whatever, and. althc'
remedy, it oontalna nothing hurtful to
uirUucholy, but furthef than that, no evidence athepowerful
constitution.
how*
relatives
of
her
hare,
Several
of insanity.
TO MJRHIED LADIES
ever, committed suicide. and it it probable to It la peculiarly nulled. It will. In a abort time,
the same- She haa briny on the monthly period with regularity.
presume that she haa done
In all oaaea of Merroua and Hplnal Affeetlona.
Miss Paiu
a sister living in Baa (or, but no parents.
lu the Hack and Llmba, Fatigue on alight eiertloa, Palpitation of the Heart, Hyaterica, ami
Lowell bore an irreproachable character.
an

A patent has been rranted to Wm. Staoy, of
f »r improved anchor trippers.

Kittery,

Last week a woman calliog herself Emma Ad» yourg
ams, of Lowell, Mass., and having
babe with her, came to the Biddeford House,
and mid she left the cars by mistake, supposing that bereehe was to change cars for Augusta. The landlord of the House kept her ov*r
night, whence she went to the depot to take the
as
cars for Augusta, but "missed the train,"

White*, those PiUa will eflect a cure when all other
moana have (Wiled t and, altnou^h a powerful remedy. do not ountaln iron, calomel, antimony, or
anvthin* hurtful to the oooatitution.
Full direction* In the pamphlet around aaoh
package, which should he carefully preaerved.
For Full particular*. get a pamphlet, free, of the
agent.
N D.—$1 and 6 pottage statu pa encloaed to any
authorised agent, will lnaare a bottle oontainiug
Sold by all Drug
over M> pilla, by return mall.
JOB M0SK3. 27 Cortlandt at., N.V.
giita*
•
Stataa Agent.
United
Sole
yll
A Universal Medicine.
By what we aat, by what we breathe, or by the
water we drink, we can be made alok ; or by fatlgue. or trom debility Induoed by heat, because
theae efleota end by producing Impurity of blmd.
Tu regain health we muat purify the blood, by the
•irgana of the atomach and bowela t thveo organa
uiuat be e«utinued in the regular performance ot
that duty which nature haa aaalgned them, and
ahould there be any Impediment, to what doea experience point F To

•he alleged; and while waiting requested per■riseion to leave her babe with the wife of the
sUtiwn master, while she called upon an aoquaintaoee of here. Not returning, theohild
was given to the Overseers of the Poor, and the
case to Dep. Sheriff Tarbox, who tracked the
woman to Dover, tbetce to New Market, thence
(Irnndreth's Pilla I
to Dover and frwa thero to Lawrence, and fin- which cannot Injure, and which will quietly rethe bowels to the regular performance of
ally to Qonix (a smalt station on the Cocbeco store
their dutios.
R. R.) Credit is due to Deputy Tarbox who is
The dyjpeptle, the billoua will And tnem a treasand the same may be aaid to all who
an expert officer, and who informs us that he ure of health,
are alek In any way,—take Brandreth'a Pilla and
rn
and
waa materially aided by conductors Atx
be eureJ.
Sold by Dr. DRY URN SMITH. Blddeford, and
Towle, of the B. k M. and the P. S. fc P. rail- >y all reapectabla
lm)l
dealer* In mcdlcinea.
road.
Artemus Ward, the greatest of American
MARRIAGES.
comic writers and lecturers, has dsdicated his
of
this
to
a
citisen
aew book, now in press,
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. C. Peabody,
place, as follows :
^'
Capt- George L- Evana and Mary E. T. Davis,
both of this city.
»'ljr r riruu,
In this city, Deo. 31, by Rev. C. Peabody,
Charles A. Shaw. Esq.,
Albert Goldthwait and Mary E. Davis, both of
Of lliddeford, Mr.
this city.
This Book is Kespectfiilly
In Keunebunk, Jan. 1, by Rer. J M. CaMMluted.
well, Mr. Win. A- Welch of Portland, and Miss
Natura ilium fecit et tain formam fregit.
EliaaJ. Phillips of K.
[Natnre mi lc him ami then broke the mould-]
In Hollis, Dec. *29. by Rev. J. McDaniell, Mr.
for
who
Mias Ljdia Jane Cleaves,
William Wirt Piper, of this city,
George A. Young and
*
both of Dayton.
tome month# put has been connected with the
In Kennebunknort, Dcc. '21, by Rev. J. Par.
Prowst Mai nhar* office fur this district, hu re- aona, Mr. Lemuel CooHdgeof Sherborn, Mas?.,
ceived the appointment of Assistant Surgeon to and Miss Elizabeth S. Durell of K.
tfcs 13th U- S. Heavy Artillery (colored), and
ha* bean ordered to report for duty to Brevet

Major

Oen. Burbridgv. at Louisville.

DEATHS.

Ky.

f3T Notice* of death*, not exceeding six lines,
Eotroa.—Last Friday the edU
Dkatii
inserted free ; those shore that number will be
tor of the Saco Democrat, Isaac Badger N'oyes, i<harged regular sdvortUtnc rate*.
died, aged 23 years. He had been conuected,
or ax

at the time of his

death, with the

Democrat

In this city. Dee. 34, Mr. Robert Lincoln, 57

acquaintance with him yr«.
In this city, Dee. 39, Lydia, daughter of Stedates as long. Mr. Xoyes was of a mild and
19 \r».
warm phen l'atterson,
had
one
who
and
genial temperament,
In tbia city, Dec. 33, Mrs. Rhoda Miller, 3t3
friends; and although we differed on questions yrs 4 mos.
In this city, Dec %«. Mr. Juhn Sidebothem,
of public policy, our private relations were en
73 yrs.
tirely harmonious, and we bear willing te«tiIn this oity, Deo. 33, lUnnsh 0. Msrston, 37
one with
meay to his affable disposition as
yrs.
On
associated.
be
to
In Saco, Deo. 31, 8*nth C., daughter of Win.
whom it was pleasant
H. sod Fiances Deering, 19 y««rs 11 months ID
same day of the death of this eldest son, tha^aa.
ther, Wm. Noye*. Esq. reoeived tidings of the
he departure of one so dutiful, so pure, no
lovely, from earth; torn from the fond embmce
dea^t of another son in the army.
•boat a year, and our

Pereona of Mdeatery hablte trouble with weekaeaa, laaaltada, palpitation ot the heart, Wok of appetite, illatreee after Mllnf, torpid llrer, cooatlpaAe., dMnrt to iiibr lr they will nut try the

..

wtUbe seat t« the Dead Letter OAee.
CAROLINE F. COWAfl. P. M.

wortBfcad •apariority
Mpartority.
daaaa we
wa prek.^t
preset of their wartBtod
They ara wM by all raapaatahladrantote. fraaera,
lyl*

«c"u'

901 Broadway, V. T.

Wanted,

OOOli TIX PLATK WORKER, one who under.V tiindt Cylinder Making. To suoh. end none
other aeed apply, food va(te asd steady employt

ARREARS OF PAT,

CLAI MM rnR DOUNTY,

PENSIONS,

FR1ZB MONEY,

the Government
QTAnd all other claim* agnlnit
promptly attended to by the underaigned.
jr#N M. GOODWIN,
FRANK A. 111LL.
tU

NOTICE.

bu left my
proroea*
from
truitlng or
all
warn
to
person*
la
tlon,
ahall pay do
IiariH>rini( her on my aocoant. a* I
debts of her contracting from thl* date.
11F.NJAMIN DCROIN.
3w'J*
Waterborongh, Deo. 31,1661.
Oler* Durgln. my wife,
\VHEREAH,
ret without Ju*t mum or
»> bed ud
t

OF

Notice.

within the enclosure of thcauhscribThe owner
er. one «h«-«p and two lamb*.
in requeatnl to prove property, pay charge*,
and take the same away.
RICHARD L. GOODWIN.
4w5l
Derwick, Dec. 10, 1804.

CYME

Police to Creditor*.

undersigned having bean appointed by the
Judge of Probata for tne County of York,ComtnlMlunera to receive and examine all claims of
creditor* against the estate ol Joshua L. llutchlnaon, lata »( Duxton, in aald oounty. Ueoeaaed, rep.
rearntcd Insolvent, and six month* from the Oth
for
day of Deoember, A. 0. IS64, being allowed
aald purpoite, notice la hereby given that w* will
be In seesion, to reoelra and examine aald olalma,
at the offlee of Charlea E. Weld, In aald Uuitou,
on the laat Saturday* of January, March ami May
next, at one o'clock P. M. on eaeu of aald day*.
Dated at aald lluxton, the 19th day of December,
I
Ill RAM MAY KM
A. D. IU64.
Lom "■
NATH'L 11. BLWKLL. f
3wl«

TICK

House for Sale.

M

The .ubacrlber offer* fbr aale hla
COTTAOK 1IOUSK situated on the
Height*, corner of Middle and Acorn
Said house I* in perfect repair, rontalnlng
atrecta
nine room*, with both hard aud soft water brought
In by pump*. There I* rt barn and thed attached.
There I* oonnccted with the lot a finely cultivated
garden containing all kind* or fruit trea*, *uoh as
pear,plum. Ac., gooseberry and grape vloe*,
apple,
all In bearing condition ; and In the garden u a
Urape House 30 x 17, with 24 foreign grape vine*,
13 varieties, nectarlnc and peach trees. Said houaa
ind lot will be aold cheap if applied for aoon.
JOHN 11. ftlRKKR.
18
Blddefbrd, April 29,1864.

B. K.

ROSS,

Photograph*, Albania. Portfolio*, Diarlea,
monnalee, Ae, aeleeUa with eirt and eipealally

"Will

TOWN

SHOES,

BOOTS,

RUBBERS,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
52

a

G-rand Ball in the

WEDNESDAY,

C. H. SELLEA'S,
No. 1 Union Block, Btdriefonl.

4w.VJ

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

II'HEREAS Stephen L. Parsons, of Newfleld, In
if the County of Vork and Stato ol Maine, con
veved to Top p.* n lloble of Uorhain. In the County
of t 'umberi.im
by l>ee<l of Mortgago dated December '.V I, A. I). ISM, certain real estate situated
In West Newtleld village, beln;; the plaoe where
the uld Stephen L. Parsons roriuerly lived, coni of au acre, with the buildings thereon.
taining
AUo, the Foundry lot situated ou the opposite side
Alfo. ten acres ol land bounded
of the street
North by land of 8. C. Adams. West by land of N
South
N. Loud,
by the road lea llii£ from Newlteld
to Acton, and Cast by land formerly owned by
John Towne, Jr. Tint uld mortgage ha* been asto tho subscriber. That the oondltlon of
signed
in'd ruortg4i;o It broken, by reason whereof the
subscriber claims a forecloture.
HIANCI8 P. ADAMS.
63
West Newfleld, Nor. 9,1(^61.

3w.W

AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Fepperell Square, Saoo.
VV. L. JOHNSON,

8. R. LIBDY

IA

Fire!

Fir©!

RICHARDS' Patent Spark Arrester* aod
T. Heaters have been tested by many competent
Mm In Saco and Blddeford, besides In other
towns and Stales, and pronounced by all to be the
Kreatesi luel and heat saving apparatus ever
brought Into ute. One week's trial given on them.
They c.»n be tound the next door to the American
House, Saco, where Jobbing on Tin and Sheet Iron
will be done, and all klndt of work generally done
In Tin Shope.
ALBION MOODY and C1IAS. W. DINSMORE
agents for York County.
Im5l
Saoo, l*« 14, ISM.
rt

Forest

City Dye House.

WARD * LEWIS,

pleasure In Informing their friends and the
public that they are prepared to eerry on the
Drelag Bsselacaw. Mr. W. baa been In the bu•Inett a years, and with hit long experience, we

TAKE

oan safel v warrant satisfaction to ell who may favor us with their patronage.
good!. We war«y We eend out no
rant all oar work to he pwfft. Uoodi will not
or
color
from
imat or lose
wetting, stain, If colored
at the Forest City Dye Ilouae.

AT TIIK CARPET 8T0JIB OF

FURNITURE DEALERS.

r. A.
18tf

Ijatest styles

HOOP 8KIRTS!
from ill the Iwdiag mandhatariM.

THE LA&6B8T 11D BEST HW1TIOT
to b« found

C. H. SELLER'S,

AT

No. 1 Union Block, Blddeford.

4w32

GENTLEMEN'S FUB COLLARS
of ararjr
3mt2

quality, Mlllog cheap.

FRANK FOBS.
Main rt.,Baoo.

Old Iron Wanted.

j

the hi chart prtwa paid for Old laow,
Liad, and ail other kind* of maul, by
JOUN ttAl.N Ba, at his BUokaalth Hhop on WaUr
rtraat.Haoo.
03

ASH aad
f
v Coma.

/\ATtf, 8IIORT8 awl RYB-MBAL lor aala al tha
\J tUmm OrtrtaUI.
O
Bldiefbnl. Nor. i% 18M.
CI l>KR,a// tti yMr n«U. Cm Prof. llorefonl't /ftutrml Mnlfikiit
Urn*. For aala by
D*. D. SViITU, Dlddcfonl, Ma.
4wUI7

GOOl)
Qf

WHdfnj Cird* prlatwl at

thta

Ofcot.

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

Have conitantly on hand the

NSW STYLES PAELOE SUITES rplIE subscriber hiring enlarged lit* saloiroom,
1 and pjrcba*ed
large s»«ck of all kinds of
goods in his line, would call the attention of the
citisens of Uiddeford. Saoo and vicinity, to bUam*
pla accommodations for work, and the
which ha offer* for sale at prices challenging comlate rite.
petition. having purchaied before the
£y*i'hase bear In rnlud that ha has tho
Exclusive Right of Sale !

Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

Marble

These atoves are arranged for wood or coal, and
art* a decldcd Improvement upon all others, requiring but little ruel, sluie the heat Is so concentrated that there Is no needless waste by draft.
The kft •/ rtffrtnci us to Ikt luprriorilp •/ (Asss
stores, will be given to those calling,/rem thou
familir* in thi* city wA<> are u»inj Ikrm.
Also, constantly on hand, the following stoves:
llotno Guard Range, Morning Star. Boston and
Maine, Welooine uuest, Daylight and ilrilliant,
for woo<Vor coal—N^w hugiand Mate. Crystal I'alMouuUin and
ace, Crystal take, Improved White
Rock.
I'lyinouth
Parlor Stoves of the best quality, and various

Hair, Ilaik, Excelsior and Palm Leaf Mattresses,
Lire Uwn and Common Featheri, Looking
OlaMex, now atylra, Wooden and Hollow
Ware, Broom*, Hruihei, Feather DuiU
•re, Baby Carriage*, Toy and Tip
Carte, Bedstead*, lied Corde,

patterns.

Clothe* Llnea, Clothes Ilor
eea, Toilet Raeka, Waah
Standi, nud a ifroat
variety of other

offrr for tat*

at

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

J.

j

TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES'
"WATCH&JKWELHY STORK |
NO. 3 CRYSTAL ARCADK.
60

TAKE NOTICE.

FARMERS, MMAIW,

Steam flrlsl Mill.

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
Malar.

Licensed_Agency.

ARREARS OF PAY,
PE.YSI0JY8,
Boujrrr.and

PRIZE MOJYEY.

Above claims promptly >wared by
SOTTAftD EASTMAN.
W
¥a«e, Malta.

FITCH AM R. SABLE NCT0RL1ES.
Alan, CORD and TAH8ELS, TIP8, BUTTONS,
WHITE 8POTrED FI R, Ac.

8ALTJHEIM OINTMENT!

Machines

!j

CAYVGJI CUIEF,
Laaat Monty,

Tha Boat Maohlne

Bl'ILT AND HOLD BV

WOODMAN £ BURN HAM,
IStf

affection*.
THEIt laonlr^mtment

erapUeni

and cutancuui
wholly a

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IT WILL COM

J

Salt Rhanta,
Erralpf I**. Bcald Head,
Pllaa, Feloni, Ulocra, Bora Eyee,
Chi 1 blftlaa, Bhlnflai, Dolla, Cuta. Woaoda,

I'lmplaa,

Rlngworma,

Dliiter*.

Barna, Chapped Handt,
Bealda.

Blddeford, Maine,

NOTICE.

Th* tobserlber ti

KENNEDY'S

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT

to obtain from Gorsrnoontalni no mercury or other mineral rabetaaae.
meat
It la wholly and partly

prepared

PEN8I0N8, BOUNTIES, ARREAR8 OP PAT.

VSOBTABLfi.
AXD PRIZE MOXKY,
On* trial U luflloleot to confine* tb* nott ikap
Par sorrloes In the Ana/ or Navy of the UnlUd
tic a l that lu •ffloaoy la allaying Inflammation aod
State*, and flatters blmieirthat an experience of
or boslneas will r*dnolng ■iralllnp l> woodarful.
more than forty year* In this klqd
emenable him to glvetaUalbotlon to all wbo uiay
Tk« Orwi Faallr Olatacat*
ploy hhn.

Cbar^rea^naMe.MQ6g8BMBRY
Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment,
oafs
and
HATS
Should b* In «my booMbold. No othar Olnt.
m*ot can oompata
bhoi of rallaf.

BUFFALO AND FANCY

SHAWL ROBES,
Ladies' Dreu

GENTS' FUR

COLLARS,

fbr sale ck$ap by Uie subscriber.
PRANK POM,

Opposite Yor^IIotel.Haoo

3m42

ll*d St

nnPSOTPULLT

K

snnoaaee

I.

Th»ft9uf*ni SJttn la tanda raooth.
Clwi< HmUt ar» Inrtantly hoalod.
CrmcM and DriU Upt arc haalai m4 n(Iih<.
To kaap tha band* and (k«a comfortable darttg
tha cold waatbar, pal a llttla of tha Olntaiaal on
wban goto* to bad.
Put ap In two iltod bottlaa. Thaamallar
C KNTBi
S8 O

00

CO..

SEE/™*

Robes, Robes.

to the oltlsens of

fllddilbrd and rlclnlty lh*t they have opened
• •hop on UM6ln itreet, in the carter* end o<
the Qalnby A SweeUer Blocker the mana&etoreoi

Grave Stone §, Tabiett, ;lined buffalo bobks and
atfOITTJTMEITTS,
FANCY SHAWL BOBSB,
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, tC.. AC.

8Inre°^InUp, AoD*

®°"*r

Stonee

Work done with neatness and dispatch and war
rented to (Ire saUs&ctloo Order* solicited.
iftf
BliiHbtd Jaly |, ins

l*»th, Auguata, Eaatport

j'*0' "*uKur'

blilppere are repeated to aend their Freight to
thebteauieraa early aa J P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Por Freight or Paaaage apply to
FOX. Ilrown'a Wbarl. Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL t Co.^Nn.M WeetStreet, New
York.
«•
Portland. Deo. i. 18M.

KMBBY>

YORK

COUNTY

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 37, I860.

President, Job* M. Ooonwi*.
Vioe Presldsnt, Lbo*ar» Ahurbws.
Secretary and Treasurer, Sbadbacb A. Boorair
William H. TnoMrtow,
W*. E. Donitbll,
Tbomas II. Coui,
Horacb Ford,
Trustees.
K. H. Harks.
Abbl 11. Jbllesov,
William Bbbbt,
Marshall rieitcf,
1
(Jon* >1. Ooonwi*.
LtosAnn
<
Andrews,
foresting Com,
(William Bbrrit.
Hrn«TK>»lt« recelred every day daring Banking
1 Otfls
Hours.at the City flank Room* Liberty Bt

•

OFFICE,

In f*W trnMp, by tha rabaeribar.

FRANK f088.
♦ta<?

Opp

Hctat, tfata it, Baa*

NOTICE.

PoKTllKD, ABC. 10.1M4.

ordinary subjects
INQUIRIES
with the enrolment draft, eiemptlont, llebllt.
of
tie*
draft. credits and
on

nil

©on nested

aocounU

to

men

furnished,

should be aodretsed to the Pruvoit Martha! of the
Congressional District. and In case he li not able to
answer them he will atk lofbrmallnn of the Provott
.Matter tieoeral or the HUM. Answers may be thaa
securod more promptly than by addrettlng the
Prnroet Matter General at Washington when more

Important

preventt prompt

liutlnett oitan

answers

to maltltudei of Inquiries now addretsed to the
Bureau on personal and other matUrs of minor
oonsequenoe.
By order of UaJ. J. W. T GARDINER
CI1ARLEH II DOUUUTr,
Capt. and Pror. Marshall
M
litWst. Mai—

COFFI.V w.uiinor sE.
SOMETHING JfKW,

T C. LI H Bl*. Hole Proprietor, for thla elty.af
J.#. MKRHIM/8 Pfnl Coffin Lirf-pateatad
March SM. IMS. This Improvement eotiilaU la
euttlnc otr the IM, with a projection fur the name
plat* | the U<1 turning bacfc over the plate with a
correepoi. In* rtoew. The great advantage of thla
atyle of eottlna la to eihlblt the plate will) the lid
either opeu or oloeed—«|«M akowing the plate In
IU pioper place, beeldaa aJdiag very luuvh U> the
beauty <>l the coOn.
Our Coinii Warerootaa were aetahllahrd la ItM.
by requeat of eltlae^ who bav» given It a liberal
jfctronape. to whour we would render thanka ft>r
nut fkrvn t alr<>. for tha liberal patronage of thla
artnltjr. No palaa will be a pa red to fire aatlaflie.
Hon, and make Hila tha Hut Ctfin W«r*
mtnt In thla eounty. Aa wa are continually tuak
Ing new Improvetaenta. everything will be Sited ap
In tha rcrywat atyle.
Robea and PI ilea cooatantly oa band and far*
alahed to order, at our
Cafla Maaalkclary
Baeea'airoak
«•

J.C.LlUDr.

P. B. I hara tba ticlualve right of aale la BI4
defnrd lltr Flake'a Patent Metallic Durlal Caaea.
Me., April, ItM.
yll

_Blddaford.

Hats and

Caps,

IK qrkat VAJurrr,

for shits mi Bors wimt win,
•oDiliUnf of *11 Um rocalar M/Im. u4 bu; mv
ud Fimj p«(Uraa.

PRANK POM,

Mala »>.«■>—.

>■41

Real Estate

For Sal* in Dlddafbrd.

KENNEDY'S

I4GT RHEUM OINTMENT

Biddeford Marble Works.

ADAMS'*

with It aa a raady and «p*edy

Tor ttmrmm and MeaMi It la tha aoatparfbet
our* mr known. Am an KmoIIIhi

Fur*)

CMBRELL.Afl.4te.,

8TOOK ZS NEW,

and will b« told, wry low fbr c*»h.uIpurpoee|It*
In* my whole attention to other beilnew.
Pertoni Intending to balld tbuMuon wllMc
well to ftr&ll themeelroe of thli opportunity to
parehaee their NAILS, TRIMMINGS, fte., whloh
for a abort Use la afforded thorn.
Pleaae call end examine.
WIT
CHARLB8 HARPY

|

liE.VYEDY'S

Mowing

Co.

The eplendid and ftut Steamsnlpa
Cbriapeali*, Capt. Wlllara. and
'P«l*Maic« Capt. Sherwood, will, ua'til fbrther notice, run aa follow* t
Leave Brown'a Wharf. Portland, every Wednesand
at 4 o'eloek P. M., and Pier •
Saturday,
day
North lUver. New York, eTeryWedneMay and Sat3
M.
at
o'clock
P.
urday,
Theae vciaelaare Utted up with line accommodations for paasencera, making thla the uoatapeedy.
aafeaud comfortable route for travelera between
New York and Maine.
Paeaage, |M.on. including Para and State Rooma.
Gooda forwarded by thla line to and from Moa

TUB

Ton r attention la called to the atook of

Supplies, 4c.

FITCH HALF CAPES t MUFFS,

To all of tha abore oatne<) guoda I ln?lte tha at*
well known 8teara Orlat Mill, corner of Main tantlon of purchater*. aa they will be cold aa cheap
and Lincoln atreeta, la now being put In order aa the oheapeat, and all cuatomera treated with
for the purpose of grinding all klnda or (rain, and reipeot whether the)- heoome purehaaera or not.
will be ready to go Into operation In » fow daya
FTULXVX FOBS,
Farmers, merchants ana othera, who Intruat work
to be done here, may depend upon having It done
York Hotel. Mala St., Haao.
Ini42
Opposite
In the very best manner.
Corn, Meal, 8horta. Ac., constantly kept on hand
lor aale, In lance or small lota to suit purchaaer*.
Former patrons and new ouatomersare Invited to
call.
WANTED—Immediately, a Flrat Claaa Miller.
C. J1..M1LLIKEN, Agent.
•4*
for tha ear* ot ft)I

MANUFACTURERS!

■IS

_

paatureand wood.wlth aa

House, Uarn, and other neceasary bulldlncs, altua.
ted In Llmlugtun, on the inaln road leading from
New Uamplblre to Portland.
Any one dealing a good farm, and at a rood barSain, will do well to arall themselves of thla op.
For further particulars, Inquire of
portinlty.
Mark L. Roblnaon, on the pr«inls*s, or of thu aub.
aerlber at the City Bank, BlddeforJ.
fl. A. BOOT 11BV.
39
Blddelbrd, Bept,», IMI.

AND

hardware;!

GRAY COLLARS AND MUFFS,
FITCH COLLARS AND MUFFS,
R. SABLE COLLARS AND MUFFS,
"
HALF CAPES AND MUFFS,

alatlng of about

PRESENT^!

Which we ahall tell very low for eaah. The pnbllo
are reapeotfUlly Invited to oall and txemlne
atook and prloea, alio the quality of our
gooda.befbro purchasing elsewhere.
or Remember the plaoe,

T HAVE a Ursc® and wall aelected 8to«k of LAI DIRS* DRKS3 PI'US, which harejuit been purchaaed from tha belt bouiei la Button *nd New
York, oooilitlui; of

For Sale

|

England Screw Steamship

PR0V08T MABSHAL'8

GOLDSIIROUGfl.

Valuable real estate, conone bun*
dred and thirty aerea oli
land, well dlrlded Into til-

The aplendld new aoa-golng SteamFa real Clly. Lrwltlta, ib4
Mealreal, will until further no
Mee run asfbllowti
Leave Atlantic WharT Portland. every Monday
Tuesday. Wedoctday, Thur»«ia v and Frday.'at T
o'clock r. M., and Central Whart Boaton, every
Monday. Tnoaday. Wed ue*d ay, Thursday and Inday, at 7 o'clock E. M.
faro— In Cabin, ft 1.1ft. On Deck, |l.00.
N. 11. Kacli boat It ftirnlahed with a large number
of State H«uma. fbr the accommodation of ladlea
and fbtnlllet, and traveller* are reminded that by
taking thla line, much raring of time and eipeai*
will be made, and that the Inconvenience or arrl
rln't In Uoetonat late hoar* or the night will be
avoided.
The boat* arrive In aeaaon fbr pa mange n to taka
the earllbit train* out or the elty.
The Company are not reiponilhle for baggage to
an amount exceeding |50In value,and that peraon•I, unlet* notice la given and paid fbr at the rate el
onepaMcnger fbr every $300 additional value.
BP Freight Uken aa uaual.
L. BILLINGS. A rent.
4itf
Portland. Nov.'JO. 1863.

FIBST DISTRICT, STATE OF MAINE.

Dlddefbrd, July 15, HM,

0HEI8TMAS, MEW YEAH'S,

THIS

took* over 200 member* of the first man la Old.
ieford.Saco, and vicinity.
Alio, the Ntw England Lift Company, located at
Boaton, Man., capital of $2,600,000! It* oaab die)ur*ement* to It* Llfo Member* In ld&8 wa* |335,wo, and It* dlvidond in lt»63 wa* $748,000. We opa-ate a* Agent* for the following tire companleai
Mutual, of Chelaea, Ma**., Outoey Mutu•
i/, Qulncy, Ma**., Livryoil and London Fin Poliit*, capital 112.000,000, Norwich Fir* Int. Co., Nor-1
aloh, Conn., incorporated In lf*>3. capital $200,0001
PiMarafHA, of Maine,all good, raliabla (took oom-1
>anle*.
Thankful for pa*t ftiror*, we aak a continuance I
it the aame. Call and see ua and brine your
rlend*. All limine** mitruited to u* will be (kith- [
Ully and promptly performed.
RUFUU SMALL A 80N.
lyrJU
Biddeford, June 22, I860.

THREE DOORS EAST OF JOURNAL OFFICE.

We hare Jo it reoelred from the inanufaoturera a
beautiful auortaent of goods aultable lor

Manufacturers'

!

REMRMDKR TF1K PLAC®,

NEW YEAR GIFTS!

Dlddefurd, Deo., 1861.

:

«

-s

WearaglTlnrour whole time and Attention to|
above builne**, and represent the following
Jompanlea u Agent*. rli:—Tkt MaitmehuttUi Mutual L(ft, looated at (Springfield. Ma**., capital
|l,0i)0,000. In thli oompany *c hare upon our

FURNACES,

jlntd

LIM5.

era

the

Brick and Portable, will 1* fUrulahod on application at »hort notion.

""Christmas

Qj

o

ra

AUCTIONEERS,

hualness.
REPAIRING and J Oil WORK of all klnda don*
In a worktnaullke manner,

Of All kluria of Repairing, Upholaterlnr and
Cabinet Work done with neatneaa and dlapatoh.
J. CHADBOURNK,
WM. 11. NUVVELL.
30

4

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Biddtford, .lit.

Also, Manufacturer of
Rpinalng Crllndrri, Mule Prprai,
and all other kinds of Factory work lu this line of

tkt lA>xrct Cask Prfeei.

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

BRIDAL

H

H7

s«i51
s-tiw?
««!

RUPU8 SMALL & SON,

A (rood assortment constantly on bind, such as
Tlu. Japanned. Britannia, Knauieled. French and
Iron Ware. All kinds of work made to order, and
all goods warranted to be of the Orat quality.

GOODS,

we

s

ANU MAU1C COOK.

CHAMBER SETS,

urkitk

o

8UPERI0B, STANDARD COOK,

CIIEbTNOT AND GRAIN KD

4

*3

i*

for Rlddefbrd and Saeo, of three of the best
stoves now manufactured, the

TABLES,

AND_BOSTOW

ARRANGBMBWT!

8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

Enif Chain, Rockisf Chnirs,

PORTLAND
ICMMRR

N.

a

OPPOSITE THE POST O IT ICC,

b the State,

DAY,

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

Bcrnix tin dbjtt.
tflitf

Portland.Nor.3d. 18*4.

DARPEITS!

Cha(Ibounie & Howell,

Imperfoct

Mlaa S. L. Chadboum, agent for Blddeford. (3m50

rRANCIH CHANS,

C. H. SELLEA'S,

No. 1 Union Block, Biddeford.

do

*

GREAT BARGAINS

Of the Latest Styles,

»EALKRS IK

Corn, Flour,

of the I

Carpetmgs!

WITH BELTING TO MATCH,

..

'J

one

10.00 100
10 OS 1.01
io.it s.ir
10.21 1.14
10.43 M3
I0JS $M
ll.lt S.lt
IIJ0 6J0
11.48 M*
lljf 4 4*
12-07 7Jft
13.14 MS
13 84 7J4
IS 30 tM

do

do
do

Kiiot,
do
JonoL, tirt Mil Braneh,
8. Borwlok Junction. B.A M. R-do
do
ao
Bortriek
North
do
do
Wells,
do
do
Konnrhank,
do
do
Blddcford.
<lo
do
Boco,
do
do
W«it Bcnrboro'
do
Reorboro'.Ook IIIll.do
do
Copo Ellaoboth,
Portland orrlro
when UofefU ir*
ttnii
Itn
Foroo
tn/H
HT
paroiUMd at tbo oSec, than whon paid In tho «n.

X&JLXN STREET, 8AOO.

STOVES, STOVES.

FANCY GOODS!
Breakfast Capea, Sontatc*, Nubias, Hoods,
Sea Foams, Scarfs, Gloves, Embroiderlea, Laces, Dross Trimmings,
Uncleraloores, Collars, Aa.,

CUFFS.

WM. PERKINS,

do

Klttory.

MUFF8 and

af Former (patrons of this Store, and all other*, may rely upon finding tbia
Choiceet Selection* of Fur Good* ever offered'in this markot.

43

CARD. EXTENSION; TOILET AND COMMON

consisting in part of

in

rortUad, M TJ0 us

for

Boiton
Portsmouth

TRIMMINGS FOR REPAtRING FURS.

A ■mall FARM fbr eaie, oonalttlng of 10
of land. In a bleb »Ute of cultivation,
»wlth a large quantity of rrult treea or va>
rloua kinds, together with a new one-atory
I0USE, and Barn eonneoted—fltuated hall a mile
•
from the city.
Inquire atlhe office of RUFUS SMALL A SON,
3wl
City Building.

Liberty Street, Mddethrd. Me.

STOCK^F

CAPES,
MANTILLAS,
VICTORINES,

R. SABLE,
SPOTTED CONEY, &o.,

»acre«

CENTRE TABLES,

at

FITCH,

A Good Chance for Somebody.

at

y*!'*-

HALF

FINE SABLE,
SIBERIAN GBET,

22d OF FEB'! NEXT.

3T They ar* obll god thai to aaeare a hall In an
adjoining town, Inaamueh aa tba only "tie in thla
city hu been engaged for orar a year by otber
62
part lei for all the holiday evening*.

4w32

FURS J

FURS !

MAY NOW BE FOUND AT THIS BTABLUIUUENT.

tba evening of

Ac.. Ac., Ac.,

A LARCE

FURS

HALL, SACO,
on

DRESS

LADIES' RIOH

BIDDKFORD,

k1t«

ARRANGEMENTS,

TJUUfS LKAVK AS FOLLOWS ■
aji. rji.
Porti»od ft>r Portjoonth ood Borton. ft! S.4* tM
U) m
do
do
CopoKlHahotb.
3.03 S.4S
Ook lillLdo
do
SjMboro*.
Woat8c*rboro
9.10 tM
do
do
9.90 3M
do
do
Blddeford
do
do
tM S.IS
do
IJW 3JS
JCoonobunk,
do
do
do
10.0) S.4*
do
North Berwick,
do
10 It 4.04
lOJi 4 JO
B. Borwfek Junction. B. AM.JL do
do
10M 4M
J uMt. lift h»ll« Brooch,
do
do
1044 4.40
Klot,
do
do
ll.M 4.CO
Kilter/.
tl.io 4M
PorUmoata urivt
«
Bocton
IMpmlM

IN

TRIUMPH ENGINE CO. 1)0.1,

m. m.

ooxaasau movoat. *or. rra. Mi.

NS

GRANDJALL!
OF

Portland, 8aeo 6 jrortrin
WINTER

Ibr ChrUtaa* and Naw Year** Preeent*.
110RACK PIPER.
51
No. 1 Cryatal Aroada, Blddeford.

SOFAS,

DKALKIl IS

STORE!

FUR

m*

a

•ortment

Information Wanted,

SAKAJI 11. LOWELL, who left her boarding
waa
place In Saco on Friday laat. Mlaa Lowell
about 33 yeara old, above medium height, and had
bor.
aalmon
with
hood
on when la-: aeeo a brown
with
der, water proof cape, a brown delalnu dreia
fur. Any
a crimson figure, and a vlcturlne of (Itch
rebe
tbanklully
will
her
inrriimtlon soncerniog
Wll. F SMITH.
ceived bv
3wV*
Bidwwird. Jan. 9. Htfc-'..

YORK- COUNTY

haa laii received aplendld
TBI rabeerlber
of QIFT UOOK8. for youn* and old,
Port*,

hi*

JOHNSON & LIBJBY,

tiwjan.

••

the Post Office.

JOSHUA HEARD,

Nov. his horse being high spirited, reared, and
fell back upon his rider, causing concussion of
the brain. He continued to breathe about 33
hours, but had ao consciousness after the fall.
I learn by a letter in my puaeession that he was
the light of th« camp and an espeoial favorite
with all his oomradee, who deooly sympathise
with his parents and friends in this hour of
•
Com.
their great affliction.

tloa,
Letter* Remaining Unclaimed
Mltknted
f N th. Putft om«« at Blddaford, 8UU of Maine,
1 lh» 3tli <Uy of January, 186*.
PLANTATION HITTERS,
Lord Mary M
which ara m reoommanded by the hi (hart merit- Atkinson Helen
McKenney Sophia
aal aatburitlea, and warranted to prudooean imm». Benson Kate
McLean Jane
agree- Braekett Emma J
dajte beaeflalal aflbat. Thay are axeeedlagly othar Beueon Hannah A
Manning Lluie
able, perfbet ly para, and matt auparoada all
Porter Liuie A
Bridgee Hattie
toalee whara a heathy. gentlaatluiulant la repaired. Deoaon Harriet
Riohard« Mary
aad
Invigorate.
Rodman
atreafthaa
Mrs
Brown John
George W
Thay parity,
Roberta Fannie 8
Brand Mary
Thay imta a healthy appatite.
Small Augasta
Thay ara aa aatldote te change of water and diet. Bailey .Martha A
Sulliran Ann
hour*. Bean RsSeoca
Thay overeumeeflbetaardlmlpatiou* late
8uplee Cbarlae F
Clark Lewis (J
Thay at ran ft hen theiytteta aad eallvea rhautnd.
FUcn
Shillings C P
Thay prereat mlaamatie and Intermittent fever* Drake
Smith Nellie C
Thay p«rliy the braath A acidity of tha atomach. Davie Mary
Smith 0 W
Eastman Geo A
Thiy eara Dvipep<la aad Conatlpatl jn.
Morba*.
Thay eara Diarrhoea aad Cholera
Thompeoo Joanna
Fmmoni Geo Mra
They eara Liver Complaint A Narroai Uaadaeha. Foes IKniel Mrs
Warren Amanda
Th«r «Ua tha weal atron^, tha laarald brilliant, aad ara exhaaated nature*a great reatorer. Qilpatrick Caroline E Woodard Almeda
Wentworth Llisie M
Oallaayabark, Qmn Lit lie
Thay araaompaaadaf abaealabrated
Wentworth Emma K
rooU and herha, all pre- flood win John T
Crol* nm For par
Waterhouse Jas F B
llobbe Robert
P*r?.SC
aaa etraalara
aad teetlmoalaUaroaad aaeh
Wilson Mary E
Harden Nancy
Wormwood Mary
Beware of laapoetare. Kxamineeaoh bottle Baa llackeM E 8
Wakefteld Seth-J
**
**"Jap>ttQiantllate^ Karri man D 0
•»ar tha «*>. wU phataliaa aaaa, aai nr Ha
Warren Sarah A
Hanson Charles
aide
ateel
taa
label.
Sec that oar
Bate re aa a
plata
Young Jane R
Ionian OINe
bottle la not reilM with apartoaa aad daUurlou*
YorkLitiie
ataC. A ay aaraoa preteadlac la tall Plaaution Kimball John
Bitten by tha nllia ©r ta balk, U aa la«paetar. Lineoott Joeeph P
Aay pereoa laltatlag thla bottle, or aalliac aay
Br To oOOis an> ef theee Utters. Ue awdtaaiit
other material therein, whether c tiled Plantatlea m*m eall for ADTsanaen urrrsaa. fly* the date
tf thla Hat and par one oeut fbr advertising.
Or If o«t oafled lor withtn osa «o*t«. they

orer

BIMtlbH, Ma.

Saco

8. T.--1880.--X.

sasft"—•

City Building,

North Berwlok, Dec I A, l<MI.

Weep not. kind mother, weep no mors.
J)*aiii'< pangs are passed, my sufferings o'er |
My dear llnleeinvr marked ths way,
Mine now's ths life of endless day.
to be
for a new aud select company
Weep not, kind father, peace, be still.
officeied by tb<w» who have been in active serThis was our lleavsoly Father's will—
And loving brothers, sister* dear,
vice, which company will have the choice of
Let life's great aim be—meet me hers.
a. p. a.
Jan. 5th.
regiment*. Apply to A. A. Hayts, Kittery,
In Diyton, Deo. 31, Mrs. Martha MeeerTe,
Dr. C. Sauborn, South Berwick, or D- T- Har75 yrs 10 mos
rtman, Saco.
At Camp Htoneman. Va., Nov. 13, Daniel D.
He
eon of Samuel D. Garry of Saeo, 18 yrs.
enlisted the last of Dot. and was on his way at
the time of his death to join the 3d Maine Cavalry, but was wailing at Camp Stoneman for
transportation. On the morniuc of the 14th of

opened In
of infantry,

HEW YEAR, NEW TEAS.

rlfR

Jto. 9th.

olfire has been

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

undersigned having been appointed Comuiluioner* to receiveanuexaiotneclaims a gainst
of Silas II. Young, late ol North Herestate
the
wiok, deceased, said estate beTug Insolvent, hereby
give notlev th.it they will meet at the office of Nathaniel llobiu in North Berwick, on tho last Saturdays of Jauuary, February, March, April and May
next, at 10 o'olock A. M for the above purpose.
JOHN II. HAMMOND,KWr.
Com re.

and united love of parents, brothers and sis-'
ten by death's relentless hand, shrouds the
earth in gloom and the heart with sadness. All
the sweet enjoyments of home,all the surrounding beauties of a life so devoted to the happiness of all within the circls of it* influence, are
veilal with grief and clouded with sorrow. No
dation given.
The Union Lveeum wil*. hold its next meet- earthly joy i* known, no cons
But list! bereft ones, list ! an angel voice Is
ing at Pltten's Hall, Saoo, Monday Evening, heard:

recruiting

CHRISTMAS I CHRISTMAS!

OFFICE OF JOUN M. GOODWIN.

Commissioners' Notice.

The Argus says that Alfred and Kcnnrbuuk
have Ailed their Quotas under the recent call.
This result ie due to the exertions of Mr. J.
N Stlmson, of the former and Col J. N Stone,
of th« latter, aided by the liberality ot their
towns.

A

United StatesClaim Agency,

TktSmt mttr faiMr c«.'

OMi«fbr»loali«4aMd prlMt.ftMi

im Iimm
hun«l r*4 Mr* of r><^ *»■»* Uod. port of vfaiok
b«onttd With wood. aad looatod vllhla itM
ttnofcarttaaf a aiUo trim llw Mt oUjr blaot.

,*B|» *•
°r£SUSl
JteTtJ^SSiI
tnoM,
fattBi.
j—i.
*Si£r
•

ChMife mi BmlneM.

■pnB ndfrilMd
**

Klrta ootfoo that ho fcoodl*

«*• *T»my
J.
Kind Coraor, to lltnrr W. Ooodwta aai Jhn 1.

Tors. AUaanwaa havftti

•UlaaooiaalS&Mra

wksss
ffisrwsrssr isr j?
mh'i4 vftMa riijr
floditSat Maawwm»
Syaorttoy
tor.

nui s#

will b« Uftiatb*

Blddtlbtd. Aag. H 11*4.

BRADLEY. MOULTOX

t»M»'«r»ojiioa

nuiut rots.
»

4

ROGERS.

«n>LK«AL< DFALB0* IV

PROVISION
FLOUR, GRUff ftTtaomaa
St

Oomtaarolol St.,

Blook,

m

PI8CATAQUA
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
or

53*3
and
3tal08
journal
CAtENDAB FOB (869.

Statrnsnt »r TBB Bvmimi AMD 0o<IMrfOR or

•AID COHPANT, BtaPKCtrCLLr lt*BMITTBD TO
tbs Bbcbetabt or tub stats or Maims Dec. 1.
1864. AS rCR TBI BBQCIBSMMMTB OP TBS STATUTE# or SAID State.

3C\W<i.

I
8

is
u

'29

3 4

3
io
1:
'M
31

4
ii
is
as

»
ia
19
36

6

7

1
8

Ctuk Ittmt.
Cash In hands of Agents and
$3444 42
In transitu
8100 54
Cash oa hand and In Dank
1)111* fl«o«lrablr (raoM fur Marine
66
.>5^73
Premiums) maturing daily

is 14 is
2a
27 38 29
ao ai

AUGUST.
I a 3 4 S
S
7 8 9 10 II 12
U
IS
It
'20
21
23
21
as
is
IS 17 IS 19
19
-ao ai fi as at as ac
as 37 **
march
<7 '*4 29 30 31
SEPHMOCR.
1 2 3 4
..

Unittd Statu llondt.
United Ststee 5-JO OonOa
"
••
Cer1MI
tificates of Indebtedness...

..

..

3
9
IS
33
30

——

..

It
89 m n
IS IS 17 18 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
22 23 34 23 10 II 13 13 14 IS IS
29 so 3i ..517 is 19 au ai aa as
APRIL.
at 2S 36 27 28 '29 30
OCTOSIR.
|>
4 6 6 7 8> I 234567

7
14
21
a*

3
10 II 12 13 14 IS) 8
17 18 19 90 21 22 IS
24 23 36 27 i* '29 22
39
MAY.
3

*

OF TNI

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

}

JUNK.

;

9 10 II 12 13 14
IS 17 18 19 an 21
21 ±4 33 36 '27 28

30 31

NOVEMBER.

OICIMMR.

i a
ia 3?
456789 10 34 36789
II 13 13 14 IS 16 17 10 II 12 13 M IS 16
18 19 30 21 22 33 '24 17 18 19 30 21 22 23
* 23 26 27 28 29 30
•23 26 37 28 29 30

Prepared by the

13,000 00

4,«15 00|

s

be sure that abe is preoiou* to her husband—not useful, nut valuable, not oonvenient, simply, but beloved ;
let her he the recipient of his polit* and
heart? attentions; let her (Ael that her care
and lure are noticed, appreciated and returned, let her opinion be asked, Her approv-

Oolj let a woman

William Hill,Treat.
Datid Fairbanks. Pres.
rSnirnr W. Rickbb. V. Pres'l A Sec'y.
Rum Small A Son. Agents.
Bicloeford, Me.
52

and it will

THE PLACE TO Bll

was

sitting in

a room

HATS, CAPS,

ZS -A.T

F. A. HUTCHINS',
WO. 3,
B1DDEFORD.

no.

a,

F. A. DAY'S,

City Building.

DRY GOODS

by

CARPETINGS.
ar MARKED

Building.

LADIES"

TO THE

MRS. M. J. DAVIS,

1ITOULD re*|XMtfullv inform the Ladles that (be
IT has very recently purchased a l-ir^e assortment of

BONNETS,

RIBBONS,

LACES,
FEATHERS,

and the other to take the stocks on ti fuday at a specified price, it is tho interest
of the delivering party, in the intervening
period, to depress stocks, and ol tho rvceivtng party to raiac them. The former it styled
a "bear,".in allusion to tbe habit of that
wnifnal to pull things down with his puws,
and the latter a "bull," from the custom of
that bout to throw an objeol up with hi?
horns.

VELVETS &

ture

FLOWERS,

IN ORKAT VARIETY AND NEWEST 8TYLES.
While she does oot claim the largest stock in the
olty, aha It confident that a t>etter and more select
assortment cannot be found, and the feels aMureil
that (ha ean tell at <ucb rate* as cannot bll of
pleasing her patrons.

or "Old Ar«."—Ws
amused at the remarks of one
of Uncle Sam'* (ierinan boys in regard to the
Presidential ctnrass It is to good to be lost.
Slid tbe sturdy Trenton : "I goes for Olt
Abo. bytam! Olt Abs he likeads soldier boy.
Yon hs serves /rre years he give him four hundred tollar and re-enlist htm, and mako him
Now Olt Abe, ht serve four
▼on veteran.
yoars, and ws r»-enliet Aim four more years
and make von vritmn ot^itn. Yot say you

Bonnets

Vitsran

greatly

Repaired, Blenehed and Pressed,
hasd.

M(*rala| Oee«U reatiaailj'

Thankftl for past patronage, she solicits a con
tlnuance of the same. Rcmemberjtoi place,
NO. B CRYSTAL ARCADE,

LIoOTv STREET

MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
45

Biddsford, Not., 18*4.

A Large Stock of

—ohT"

A gentleman who had put aside two bottle* of
capital ale to recreate some friends,
dwovereu just before dinner, that hia eere-

bumpkin, had emptied theui
b »th. "Sooundrel," eaid bia inister, "what
do you mean by this?" "Why, sir, I mw
pUio enough bj the cloude Uiat it was going to thunder, to I drank up the ale at once
leet it should turn sour for there'* nothing 1
do abominate like waste."

To Mcascri Cobs ox tub Cob —A coma*
the Qtnada Firmer says, "To sauna t* the quantity of shelled corn on the
oobe in any given space, level them, and
meaaure ike length, breadth and dep h;
then multiply these diuietviiune together and
Cut off the last figure
tbe product br four
and you will hare the number of bushels of
•helled oorn, and the decimal of a bushel.
If you desire to know the number of bushete of ean, multiply by eight instead of
four.**

bad rath* go to bed with the loothaohe than
to go to bed with me, let her
and* fca
forthwith Battled himself to the perusal of
the latsst news.
<

■

11

B*aUT roa Ha*^—There la nooae graia eo
well salted as r>od tor heoa- Barley, when
fad with oats an I oorn, will oftea be gathered

we

BAKING BUSINESS!

NEW

Frvih Drugs Sc Medicine* !

teswswats igfeai:

Oiddaford HoaaoBiuok.

:

ittr

Pure Potuuh,

JaairaoolTod nod for nalohy J.8AWVBR.

KlDCrOVES,

%

ALL NUMIIRIi

Of the Boat Quality—In ColdNd and

tot by tbe fowls, and ben. M with
mo? or
lses barley are said to lay freely- Wa hare
at
used barley and peaa mixed, and oar return of
«ggtlaeTHe»oe oftbe witablensesof the fcod-J 4w» •;

Whit*

C. H. SELLER'S,

Jfo.l Union Block, Biddtford-

25

27

extreme one, having suffered
for seven years. I now consider myself cured,

My

4

|

j

everywhere.

PHm 91*00 per

Orders by mall, from either dealer* or cocomers, promptly attended to.
C. Q. CLARK t CO.
HHo(«a/* Druggittt, ,Wv Havtn, Conn.,

Proprietor*.

will ted this a
AT STOMACH,
splendid antidote for NAUSEA to
the situation.
and all Indisposition peculiar

NOTE—Females

Ueowy

tncitnti

GEO. C. GOODWIN * CO.,
Boston, General Agent

•

To Samuel Hasty, Co. Com.. Dr.
To 2daya at Alfred,adj. aeaa.C.C.C. $100
200
Travel 20 mile*
3dayaatKlttery byreqoeatof Co. 6 00
Attorney
8 40
Travel Similes
2 days at 8aoo to wt monument on
of
John
the road located on pet.
4 00
(Jalnee
S 60
Travel M mile*
dl»oon.
for
on
1 day al Dayton
pet.
of road by Cyrua Cleave* and
200
othera
A 00
TiarelfiOmllea
00
2
1 day at Alfred, adj. aeaa. C. C. C.
'i 00
Travel 20 mltea
2 d»va at Klttery on pot. of John
Wentworth and othera lordla.
4 00
of road
8 40
Travel 64 inllee
2 daya at Klttery on pet. of Inhab4 00
itant* of Bliotfbrdla. of road
8 40
Travel 81 miles
2 daya at-Dlddeford on pet. of Joaenh W. llanaon and othera for
400
road
4 80
Travel 48 mtlea
aeeaftercoun2day»at Alfre«t to
4 00
ty bulldlnga
2 00
Travel JO miles

Oct.
"

Diaoorered at LastI
Cures infrom one

Lyman

8 1 day at 8aoo on bridge
23 miles travel
14 4 daya at Alfred, res* seas.
40 miles travel

with rwadlaa that

Mat
Jane
"

July
Aug.

Sept.
ii

Oct.

&

18&4,

April22
June
ii

u

"

00

$73 40
ALFRED HULL.

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Isaac W. Bator, Da.
ToSdsys at 8aco on ooonty

buflioens
23 mi lea triTll
1 2 days at Alfred, adj. session
40 miles travel
9 3 days on petl. of J. W. Hanson and others
40 miles travel to Biddeford &

Lyman
U 1 day at 8aeo

to purebaee ooal
for o. n.
23 miles travel
18 1 day at 8aoo on bridge with

Jordan k Back
93 miles travel
7 2 days at Alfred, *4). session
40 miles travel
10 2 days at Alfred, »4i- sees.
40 miles travel
8

n

2days.# Alfred,adj.
40 miles travel

sees.

Sr*?

JJJJ
30

2
4 oo
4 00

® 00

of tore,
To Asa Gowex, Co. Com., Dm.
2 days' service at Alfred, adj.
(4 00
session
6 00
Travel 60 miles
7 2 days' service at Biddeford,
Dayton and Lyman, on pet
of Joseph *W. Hanson and
4 00
other*
6 00
Travel 60 miles
3 2 days' service at Albed, adj.

Jnly

4 00
00

session

6
Travel 60 miles
Sept. 22 2 days' service at Bi ldeford,
Lyman and Dayton, to lay
ont highway on pet of Joseph W. Hanson and others 47
Travel 70 miles
Oot 14 3 days' servioe at Alfred, reg.*
session
j»6
m
3
Travel 30 miles

00

00

00
00

$33 00

ASA GOWEN.

Yokx, ss.—Clerk's Office County Commissioner*, Deo. 30,1864.
*****
I hereby oertify that the foregoing
c
S I.R.8. r is a true oopy of ths aocounts of ths
J 3 cts. f County Commissioners of said oounty, tor servioes therein speeifled, the
and allowed.
ye«r last past, as examined,audited
C. B. LORD, Clsrk.
1
Attest:
THE VERNATELLA

LIQUIDlb* BLACKING!
a
leftthor not

only
firu to
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH,
but an Elegant and Fashionable Perftims.

Liquid
THE
Blacking. and the superior pollih whloh itglrei
great
other klndi, hai heretofore been In
neatness and oonvenlenoo of ualnr

a

over
measure

counterbalanced by Its disagreeable vinethe trouble or fitting something Into
par odor and of
each bottle lb onler to apply It to
I the stopper
the brush, but the Vernatella Blacking has only
pc nr DM a, which remains with
dkliohtfdl
most
the
[
the leather as loug aa the blacking lasts, and each
a
stick
ready fitted in the stopper. Tbo
bottle has
Vernatella Blacking also sullens and benefite tho
leather.
Be aure and lnqnlre for the Vtrnattlla Blading.
Prki 12 eenlt ptr Bottle.
Manufactured In the Chemleal Department of the
Cahoon Manufacturing Co., and fbr eale by Boot
and Shoe Dealera everywhere.
WYMAN * TVLBR, Aeim,
83 Water at., Boston, Mass.

twiraalHd

IMPORTANT
TO

AU

INVALIDS!
Iron in the Blood*

JOB MWC OFFICE!

CHEROKEE REMEDY,
—AID—

CHEROKEE INJECTION
A Lkatks.

prepared

pMtfally

sollslud.

CHEROKEE CURE,
THE GREAT

Tndifln Medicine!

R00T8, BARKS AND LEAVES.

BF™ J* unfailing curt for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
If'ralrnrti, Nocturnal Emltnotu, and all dltttuu
tauted bp ie(f-pollution : tuck tu Last u f Memory.
Universal Latitude, Paint in Ha Back, Dmnm of
fit ion, I'r,mature Old Age. Weak Nerves, DMeultp
af Hr talking, Trembling, Ifakt/ulntju. Erupt ion* an
tke fact, Pale Caunltnanct, Insanitg, Consumption,
and all tkt direful complaint! caused bp departingjram
tke polk o f nature.
or Tills medicine fa a almplo vegetable extract,
ati'l one un whlob all can rely, m It ha* Iwn used
In our praotioe for many vear*, and with thousands
treated It haa not (kllea in a single Instance, It*
curative powers have been sufficient to gain victory orer tho moit atnbborn caae.
To thoto who have trifled with thelroonatltutlon.
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would aay, Despair not! the Chkr>
okkk Ci'hb will restore you to health and rigor,
and after all quack doctors hare felled !
For full particular*, get a Circular from any
Drug Store In the oountry, or write the proprieone dealrlng the
tor*, who will mail fr<-o to any
furin.
aame, a Aill treatise In pamphlet
Prices, il per bottle, or three bottle* fbr iJ>, and
forwarded by ezpre** to all part* of tbe world.
Hold by all respectable druggist* everywhere.
Da. W. R. AIKRWIN * CO.,
bole Proprietor*,
No. (VJ Liberty street, Saw York.
0. C. Goodwin A Co., 38 Hanover street, lloitou,
Wholesale Agent*.
MITCHELL, agent for 8aco..

preparation

At

»

ns

4ttt

preg
though cam ahould b« taken to asoertaln
nanoy l»e the cause, as Uieso drops are sure to produce miscarriage, II taken whilst In thalsltuatlon,
and all are cautioned ai(aluit using them, as I wish
It distinctly understood that 1 do not hold myseli
when used under such elroumsUaoes.

responsible
TO MARRUBD LADIES
They are peculiarly adapted, aa their bring the
monthly period with such perfect regularity.
1 could furnish any quantity of teatlmonlala oi
its efflcaoy from my own patients, but the practioe
the
*

of parading bought and fictitious ones before
Is so prevalent that 1 do notdoeui It advise-

|)Ublio

Do not Buffer from these Irregularities, when an
Investment ol one dollar In Lyon's Periodical
Us
Drops will regulate and restore nature to
healthy ooursoj and
!
UPON
IMP08ED
BE
DO NOT
DO NOT BB IMPOSED UPON t
outer preparauone wmcn »n»j
bjr IboM who h*rt ouier
the strength of the uopor
deetre
daaire to Mlin off upon
you
e.
larlty of my Drope. llutwbeu the
buy
apply lo Um not gut them, either make him
to
dollar
the
one
else
enoloee
or
them (or you,

druggist

nearest ireneral wholesale agent, who will return
you a bottle by return •ipwm.
See that the name of J'hn L. Lyon U wrltUu
upon the direction* which are wrapped around each
botUe. None othere are genuine. Therefore, beware of counterfeit*. They are for eale by erary
one dollar (|l) per
druggist In city and country, at no
other.
bottle. If you wleh relief; take
DR. JNO. L. LYON,
Now
Praotlelnc Physician,
llaveo, Conn.
Who cau bo comultcd concerning all disease#,
either peraonally or by letter.
Oeo. C. Ooodwln * Co„ Boston; D. 8. Dames A
Co., New York) Lord k Suiltb Chloag", WboUeale

Agents.

C. 0. CLARK A CO.,
/tiw Fin**. CI.
General A cents fdr the United Statea and Canada*.
Hold In ulddetord by Meeer*. Sawyer. Baoon.
Llbby and Smith » la Saoo by Meeera. Mitchell and
Shaw.
JUeowly

GOLD

TUJfiBLMJYG !

UREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

Caaet,

Or No Charge Made.
Dr Dow la conaulted dally, from 8 a m. to 81. H.

aa above, upon all diffleult and ehroole diseases ol
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary auoeeee gained a rep.
u tat Ion which call* patent* from all parte of the
country to obtain advice.
atend
Among the phyaiolana In Doiton, none
Dtt.
higher In the profession than the celebrated
who
Thoee
Ktreet, Boston.
DOW, No. 7 Kodlcott
aa
of
services
the
need
ezperleaeed pbyalcian and
aurgeon ahoald give him a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow Imports and has lor sale a new
article called the French tteorct. Order by mail, a
tor |l, and a red stamp.
Boston. April IH61.
lyJ9

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

B. n. EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Lai* Jgtnl of U. 8. Paltnl Ofltt, Wnkingttn,
(mndtr tkt met of 1837.)

70 State Street* opposite Kilbjr Street,

BOSTON!

AFTER
years,

an extenilve praeflee of Mttwarda of 90
continue* t<> ancure Patent* in the United

In Urvat Britain, Franc*, and other
foreign countries. Cimti Hpeclftcatloa*, Honda,
Assignment*. and all Paper* or Drawing* fbr I'atenia, executed on liberal tertna and with despatch,
Rcaearchea made Into American or Porelgn worka,
to determine tho validity or utility of Patent* or
Invention*—and legal or other advlee rendered in
all matter* touching the same. Copies or the claim*
of any ftteutftornlsbed by remitting One Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
No Jytney in tki United Slain fiNum tnptrior
focililiti /or obtainm<j Paltmil or m*etrtmn*g Iki
•attntobihty of imvtnliont.
During eight montha the aubaerlber. In ooarae of
bla large practice, mad* on finer rejected applleatlona 8IXTKKN APPKALM. EVERY one o( which
iraa decided In ku favor by the Commlaaloner of
K. II. EDDY.
PatanU

8Uto*|

rim

TESTIMONIALS.

"I regard Mr. Eddy aa one of tho moit ropobh
and tucrtttfu! practitioner* with Whom I have had
official intercoms*."
CHARLES MASON,
Commlaaloner of Patent*.
"I have nohoaltatlon In assuring inventor* that
a
they cannot employ person more eomptttnt and
truthrorthy, and more oapable of putting their application* In a f>»nn to aeouro fbr them an «arljr
and favorable conilderatlon at the Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*
"Mr. R. II. Rddy baa made for me THIRTEEN
applications. on all but one of which (talent* have
been granted, and that la mom pm Jmg. Much un
mlataaeable proof of groat talent and ability oa
hla part leada me to reoommend ait Invantora to
apply to him to procure their patent*,aa they may
be aure of having the moat fklthfUl attention beatowed on their caaea, and at very reasonable charJOlIN TAUUART.
gee."
lyrt
lloaton, February, I6C4.

*

important

to Farmer*.

The inbaarlbera have Tor aala at their Foaadrr oa

WirlJEEL

WBXBIi BOIES.

We will make any and all deaerlpUoaa of Ca*t
Inga uaed by firmer* ann outer* at U>« ahorteal ao
Uoe, and at the lowe*t prtcea
A than of your patronage la aolleltod.
IIoraci Wood***,
Jo a* ||. BsaaiAM
Dlddeford. June 18. IMI.
|g

FRANCIS YORK
Will aontlnue to

CHEAP CASH STORE,
8ACO.
dogr Qooda marked down to meet the preeent
cllne In gold.

Silks, Dress Goods,
Shawls, Cloalts,

White Ooodt, floilerr srt Mtwi, MiUtb,

lUskeU, Weeleat, Demetllet, it.,
meet the market.
»u of WhIch hare been redaoed to

F. A. DAI'S CHEAP CABQ STORE.
41

Ne.iOttoflleek,

keep al the old ataad,

JLT KIWGP8

CORNER

Birfdeferrf,

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholesale and BstalL
AUo,

a

ganeral

and foil intrtainl of

Choice Family Groceries,
nhleh will be Mid at the LOWEST Market Prtea.
OraUfBl fbr the liberal patronage of bu frieoda
and patron* la tbo peat, Mr. York wonld reepeft*
tally aollolt a oontlnaanoe of Ibe aai—.
ITtf
Blddofcid, April IT, IM2.
_

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,
DRUOOI8T,

NEW CITY BUIIjDINQ-,
all klodi
llai eoiutaatlr on band

of

Drogif Wedlclnca, Ac., See,
Jnet
HKhliHitof
baa

O. H. SKLLEJ'8,

Ho. I Union Block, Biddsfecd.

Certmin Cure in ail

*
ttpring'a J aland,
.than cure.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROP8 hart been used
the
Plows,
by orer twenty-Are thousand ladle*,ofwithin
all la. "It
past six months, and the testimony
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
surely cures."
Cauldron Kettles, Aali Jloulki,
CAUTION!! CAUTION!!!
Bear In mind thai 1 guarantee my drops to «ur»
HUBS
Supfierauui o« tbe Ma uses, from whateverIfcause,

A large assortment, suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS !|

_

LYON'S PERIODICAL DH0P8,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS.
TJIK GREAT FEMALE RRMKOYI
THE OREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
Lroi'* PuRiobicAL Drops cure nil complaints
Incident to theeex, and remove all otutruotlons of
nature, from whatever cause, produclug health,
vigor and strength.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS are better than
all pills, powders and nostrums-, lit in a fluid prepIt
aration, tlieir action ta direct and positive, and
needa nothing hut good common mmi to tee and
111*
understand the reason why Ui»r cure all those
deto which the female sj item Is subjected, with
which nothlnK but
spatch and a degree or certainty
oould
aaclentlfloally oompounded fluid
rcaoii | they are, In the most obatTnaU
RELIABLE AND SURE TO DO GOOD!
•RELIABLE AND SURE TO DO UOOD !
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HA JVM,
To tlie most delicate constitutions.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS wlltoccrtalnly
a
propuoe the regular return of nature, II taken
day or two before tho expeoted period, and It Is a
maxim of the profession that prevention li better

JO"«

TOYS! TOYS!

yleowS

TO THE LADIES OF AMERIGA.

•

900
2 30
400
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00,
4 00

•ooloty.

FEXilEI U DELICATE

PLAIN AND FANOY

All orders, by mall or othsrwlse. promptly aU I
4 00 tended
to. A share of the pobllo patronage Is res- 1

eauaaJ by a aaorat ud aolltary habit. which
ralna the body ud mind, aalUlar lb* unfy rtan* to
Individual fbr bualneu or
of tha
Md and melancholy effbeta produced by early hab
lu of youth, »r» Weakneaa of tb« Dack and Umbo.
DUtlneaa of tha bead lXmneaa of Sight, Palpitation of tha Heart. Dyapepela, Nenroaanaco, Da.
ranfeuieut of tha dlgaaUva function*, Bymptoma
of Consumption, Ac. Tha fearful efTttaU on tha
mind an much tuba dreadedf laaa <>f memory,
ooataaJon of tdaaa, depraaaloa of vplrlta erll fore,
bodlnga, aversion of eoclety.aelf-dlatnmt timidity,
Ac., are among tha arils produced. Hum peraona
ahould, ixfore contemplating matrimony, cooiult
a phynclau of txparltoca, ud ba at onoa reatored
to haallb moil bauDlneea.
PatienU who wub to raaaln under Dr. Dow*s
treatment a few daya or waaka, will b« furnished
with pleaaut room a, ud chargea Ibr board mod ar
ato.
Medlolnea aant to all parte of tha aouatry. with
full dlreatlona (br uae, on receiving daaorlutloa af
your oases,
earn

CovrouirDKD from Roots.Babki
CHEROKEE REMEDY, Ikt fttml Indian Dturit
tuek m
ie, eurtt a// dutmtti •/ Ikt *rin*ry orpmnt,
Ineontmrnet of Ikt Urine. Ity/lammntien mf Ikt KM
II laddtr, tutammmiimn •/ Ikt KiJntgt, Slant in Ike
der, Sine lure, tlravel, (Jlttl, Uonnrrkma. and it ttptIk
net emit* •( *'luar Jlkut (»r
in
retommrndtU
cUUly
Wktitt (* /tmmisi) white all lk> mid mukmi mtdieiutt tin /atIt t.
In a highly concentrated tons,
EST 111<
thre*
thodoee bftioi;fromone to two teaapooufol
<l*y.
tlmeeper
action
Ita
la
i
QP* It la diuretic and alterative
and oleanalngtheblood.eaaalnglttvflow
parlhrlng
thua retnov.
In all of Tla original purity and vigor i
cauaea wbloh
Ins from the ayateni all parabiont
have Indneed dlMaae.
uaa ally
Intended
ClIEftuK.EE INJECTION U
and should be
or aaalatant to the c.ktrtktt Rrmedy.
In all caaaa
urfd In conJanotloB with that mediolne
of Oantrrkmm,UletlShtar dlkntor Wk*tn. ItactTocti
II10IILT IMPORTANT
all
dtmuletnt;
and
removing
are ktaling. toothing
or the
IIE1LTB.
TO
acaldlng, heat, chorda* and pain, Inrtead
and »luioet unendurable pain that la eipe>
burning with
rlenceq
nearly all tba ekeip fuari l*Jectiont.
Cktr.
DR. DOW, Physician and Surseon, Mo. 1 A 9 En.
Qf* IIy the u»« of tba Cktfktt Mtmtdgand
•It* Injtetion—the two medicine* at the aame time dlcott Street, Boston, la consulted dally for *11 dls«
the
and
—all Improper dlaahargea are removed,
mmi incUknt to the fewaie ayimb. Prolapaue
weakened oritur art apeedlly reatored to full vigor Uteri.or falling of the Womb, rluor All<u», sup
and atrength.;
prwslon, and other menstrual derangements, are
Prloe, cktroktt Rtmtdg, $2 per bottle, or three now treated upon new pathological principles,and
bottlea for t*.
speed* rellel guaranteed in a very ftw days. bo
Prloe, cktroktt InjttlUn, $3 per bottle, or three Invariably certain la tho new mud* of treatment,
bottlea for $5.
that moat obstinate complaints yield under it.and
Sent by expreaa to aay addreaa on reoelpt of price. the afflicted pereon aoon cejolces In perfect health.
bold by alldragxlaU everywhere.
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater eiperlei.ee la
l)r. W. R. MERWIN k CO.,
the oart of diaeaeee of weoen and children, than
Bole Proprietor!,
other pbyalcian In Boston.
any
No 63 Liberty atreet, New York.
Boarding aocouimodatlone fur patlenta who may
0.0. Ooodwln A Co., M llanorer a tree t, Boeton, wlah to stay la Boston a few da) • under hla treat*
Wholeaale Agent*.
meat.
yleowtf
W1TC1IELL agent tor 8aco.
Dr. Dow, einee IMA, having confined hla whole
attention to an oflice pracUoe, for the cure of PrU
vate diseases and FemaleComplalDts,acknowledge
no superior in the tolled b la tee.
N. B.—All lettera muat contain (bur red (tamp*
or they will sot be answered.
Office honra Irom S A. V. to 9 P. V,

mflB tohserlbsr baring takso the Job Prlntlnr
1 KstsHllshmvnt In Crratal AresdeBslMIsg, Ulddsfbrd, Is nrepsred to oxMute at short no.
tloe and on reasonable terms, all sorts of

JOB PRINTING!

■

to ihrte days.

The Terealdla,
For makiag the. Soles of Boots and 8ho«a water*
proof and wear longer,alao fur aale as above. [7ia27

...

9 0®
2 30

tti mm alarming omm of
of
MfpkMt. Waamth hit traatmeat, all U« borrow
——

counpr

$83 00 is a SPECIFIC for all diseases originating in a
ABA GOWEN.
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility or a Low State of the System.
COUNTY OF YORK,
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures,
To Alnmi) Hull, Dr.
and recommendations from some of the most
For two days at Alfred, adj.
eminent Physioians, Clergymen, and others,
4 00 will be sent FREE to any address.
session Co. Com- Court
20
2
travel
22 miles
We aetot a few of the names to show the
3 9 days at Biddeford on petition
character of the testimonials.
4 00
of J. W. Hanson
I.ewir Johnson. M. D.
Rev. John Plerpont,
5 00 Kev. Warren
SO miles travel
Ru.-well Kinney, SI. 1).
Durton,
session
at
11. Kendall, U. D.
2
8.
11.
Alfred,
Arthur
a>ty.
IUv.
days
Puller,
16
W. K CbUholm, M. D.
4 00 Rev. Auk R Hope.
Uu. Com. Court
Pranels
Dana, M. D.
Uurdon
Rev.
Robins,
2 20
22 miles travel
Jeremiah Stone, M. D.
Rev. Hylvauus Cobb,
16 5 days at Alfred, Reg. session
Ant.
Jose
bandies, M. D.
Rev. T. btarr King,
10 00
• Co. Com. Court
Maroollno Arandit, M. D
Rev. Osboru Myrlok.
2 20 Rev.
22 miles travel
Abraham
Wendell, M, D.
Rphralm Nute. Jr.,
A. A. Haver, M. D.
Rev.Thomas II. Pons,
$33 60 Rev. Riehanl Metcalf, J. IL Chilton, U. D.
11. K. Kinney, M. D.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
ALFRED HULL.
Joie d'Kaplnar, >1.1).
Rev. Jo*. 11. Clinch,
A. Dexter, Ksq.
Thomas
Rev. Ab'm Jaokion,
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr.,
COUNTY OF YORK,
llou Peter llarver,
Ror. A. R R. Crawley,
James C. Dunn, Esq.
Rer. Henry Ujiham,
To Aukcd Hull, Co. Com., Dr.
Hainuul May, Esq.
Rev. H. II. Rldtlel,
Fori day at Saco to Me bridge 2 00 Rev. P. C. liradley, • Prof. K. Vltali* Hoherb,
3 20 Rev. John W. Olmitead, Ferdinand Andrews, Ksq.
32 miles travel
29 I day at Alfred to seo to repair—roa sale BY—
2 00 3ETII W. FOWLE A CO.. 18Tremont street, I
ing county buildings
2 20 Boston, J. P. DINS.MORE, 491 Broadway,
22 miles travel
3tt«o6m
14 1 day at Alfred to attending to
New York, aod by all Druggists.
repair* of county buildings 2 00
2 20
22 miles travel
1 2 Ays at Alfred, adj. session
4 00
Co. Com. Court
.2 20
22 miles travel
and
Biddeford
0 3 days at Lyman
Redding'* Rutrnin Salve!
6 00
on pet. of J. Uanson ot aU.
0 00 j
60 miles travel
Fortr Yenni' Experience
6 2 days at Alfred. a4j. ssssion
4 00
Hm fully established the superiority of
Co. Com. Court
2 2°
RKDDINGH RUSSIA SALVK
22 miles travel
10 2 day® at Alfred, adj. session
orer all other healing preparations.
4 00
Co. Com. Court
eurei all kinds of Sarti, Cuti, seaUt, Bunu,
2 » It
22 miles travel
Btilt, Uletri, Salt Rktum, Erytiptlat, Stiti,
9 2 days at Alfred, a*j. session
PUei, Cant, Strt Lift, Snrt kgn, 4rt„ irt.,
4 oo
co. com- court
removing Ike pain at ante. and reducing
20
9
tit matt angry toUinp ttrtllingt and
22 miles travel
magic.
in/l*mmatUn at if
22 3 days at Lyman and Biddeford
r Only 80 oents a box.
0 00
to locate road
& CO., 18 TraW.
FOWLK
SETH
eale
For
by
3 00
30 miles travel
moot street, Boston, and by all Druggists and
14 4 days at Alfred, rog. session
30eo8m
Grocers and at all Country Stores.
«* oo
co. com. court
22 miles travel

ton MfortunaU
m MTir, Sloe* ha Aral Introdnnnd thaa, felted
tpmraUar
to oure
OmmttAm ud

$03 00

"

Afflicted.

irwtriun/kM ynwwi ■ m9 imjbm w*
extoot, Dr. D. hu now the gratification

ISAAC W. EATON.
1864.
June 1.

Important to the

m lomq tocsrr to*

40 milts travel to Biddeford k

The Ptruvian Syrup

"

Glad News for the Unfortunate 1

on pet. of
8ept 29 3 days locating road
0 00
J. W. Hanson and others

It is well Known to the medical profession
that IRON is the Vital Principle or Life Kle
ment of the blood. This is derived chiefly from
the food ^eat; and if the food is not proper,
16
ly digesU^or If, from any cause whatever, the
nocesaary quantity of iron is not taken into the
circulation, or baeoraes reduced, the whole sys00
10
tem suffers. The bad blood will irritate the
6 davj at Alfred, reg. aeaa. C. C. C.
200
Travel 20 mllea
heart, will clog up tho lungs, will stupefy the
will obstruct the liver, and will send its
$92 CO brain,
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the
8AMUKL HASTY.
system, and every one will suffer in whatever
organ may be
predisposed to disease.
COUNTY OF YORK,
Tho great value ofj
To Asa Qowkm, Co. Com., Db.
■ HUN AS A mcuiWIIIB
2 days' servioe at Alfred adj.
is well known and acknowledged by nil medical
seas- C. C. C., and 02 miles'
The difficulty his been to obtain such a
men.
$10 20
travel
of itM will enter the circulation,
preparation
2 days' servioe at Kittery on
and assimilate at once with the blood. ThU
pet. of Jjhn Wentwortb et
savs Dr. Hayes, Massachusetts State
3 00 point,
als., and 10 roileV travel
has bceu attained In the Peruvian SyrChemist,
of
on
at
Biddefortl
2 days
pet.
up, by combinatiou in * way before unknown.
et
W.
Hanson
als.,
Joseph
10 20
and 02 miles' travel
THE PERUVIAN 8YRUP
1804.
is ft PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE
3 days at Alfred, adj. session,
OF IRON, A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDIto settle with the Co. TreasCINE that strikes at the Root of Disease by sup20
12
urer, and 62 miles' travel
the blood with its Vital Principle or Life
plying
3 2 d.tys at Alfred, ndj. session,
Element—Iron.
20
8
n.ileV
GU
travel
and
Tkt Ptruvian Syrup
ti 2 1 day at Biddeford on pet. of
cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, FeJ. W. Hanson, and 02 miles'
8 20 ver and Ague, Loss of Energy Low Spirits.
travel
•
Tkt Peruvian .Syrup
13 2 days at Alfred, a<lj. session.
10 20 infuses
and 02 miles' travel
vigor, and new life into the
strength,
0 Travel and service at York on
and builds up an "Iron Constitution."
system,
pet. of J. K. Plaistcd and
Tkt Ptruvian Syrup
2 00
others
cures Nervous Affections. Femalo Complaints,
16 5 days at Alfred, reg. session,
10 20 and all diseases of the Kidneys aud Bladder.
and 02 miles' travel
9

case waa an

and by only t«ng om bottle of Medicine in the
dose waa a tea.
space of two months. The
ELLEN 8. ALLEN.
spoonful.
&>ld by Druggists la city and oountry,

2

r

pledge

gry

P. Buck,

pondent of

^•-•Where'e my wife?" Inquired our
frieod Sill, on returning home early one evening, and missing his better balf.
"She baa gone to bed with tbe toothaehe," waa the reply of some member of tbe
fkmilr.
••Well.1'eaid the indignant Nill,"ifebe

instantaneously,

PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, PER- 1
FUMERY, HAIR OILS, TOILET
From the moment i iook iqsi nm aun 01
•
ARTICLES, Ac., at
the medicine my sickness atstomacb vu gone—
its effect was instantaneous. In au hour I eat
C. H. SELLER'S, f
a relish as ever hunmy dinner with as good
oat of
No. 1 Union Block, Biddeford.
man partook, las I was well cleared
AmM
cure.
(bod,) and followed by a teaspoonfal of
I have not suffered a partiolc of incooTeoience
Mr. Theodore
since I took the remedy.
Its action was eo wonderful and so immediTTTOOLD inform Uii ettliom of Baoo ud Uldd
II ford Uut ho atlll oonllnuoa to oarrjr on tho
ate, that I could hardlr believe the evidences of
to
my own eensee, and I desire
publicly make
known theee foots, that the whole world mar
avail themselves of its use. Like bread, it
should find a place in every one's house, and I
believe that no one should go away frum home
At tho old Worco Bakorjr, Chaitnot at., Blddoof U in his uocket, or where it
fbrd. Havtnr purchaard an Improved DREAD without a bottle
available.
MACUINL, lio la ablo tw furniah alargoraa. could be quiokly made
GEO. L. BLAKE.
•ortoont than oror.
Truly yours,
ilo will ran hla oarta In Baoo, tbo aauo aa horoto.
New Haven, June Uth, 1864.
fbra.
The bottle of DyaMb- Cot—Dtar Sir
UratoAil tor i«at patronage, ho Ukil thia opporIntunity of thanking hla patron*, andtolUlla a oon-1 pepsia^fedleine I received from voa, gave
stantaneous relied I only used it when my
Unaanoo of their ooaUxn.
TUEODORE P. DUCK.
like
taking
food distressed me. It was about
•*
Blddoford. Juno IS, 1964.
two doses to-day, and one to-morrow, when
the
quantity of
other day, increasing
PAHTICILAR NOTICE. every
food and decreasing the medicine, until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
8TOCK OP

ant, a country
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From tht Paitor o/the Methoditi E. Church,
Maditon, Conn.
I have used Cue's Dyspepsia Cure in my family, nnd cau willingly testily to its value as a
medicine.
HENRY GIDMAND, Pastor M. E. Ch.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864
J t'olee from home thrauyk our Cilv Paper*.
*New Haven, Conn., June 18,18G4.
Messrs. Epitor* .—Allow me, through your
columns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the
benefit I have received from tne use of Cue's
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, the first dose gave instant
relief, and one ounoe haa enabled me to eat
anything I please, without paiu. 1 hare now
stopped using the medioine, as I no longer
PALMIRA LFMAN.
need it.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to
say that I never intend to be without it andadj
vise a'l whoareafliioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHILANDER LEWIS.
The bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Mr. Cok
Cure you gave me has bucked up joor statement concerning it. I have only u*«d half a
bottle, and can eat pine apple short cake or
anything else, without trouble. It acts like a
oharui. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
JANE A. LUWERY.
New Haven, June 18th, 1864.
New Haven, June 28th, 1S64.
Messrs. C. 0. Clark A Co.—QtntlrmtnI
desire to make known the almost instantaneous
effects of "Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of
Choltra Morbut. 1 had been for twenty four
hours purgiug at the stomach and bowels, every
fifteen minutes. I went Into your drug store to
bad always been
procure some brandy, as I
told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
My pallid faoe and roy weakness at onoe attracted the attention of the clerk in charge,
and lie asked me at ouoe "what is the matter ?"
I replied: "I have been for twenty four hours
vomiting ami purging, and I am unable to
stand or walk, from weakness, nnd this deadly
sickness at my stomaoh completely prostrates
me." He produced a bottle of Coe's Dysoep.
iia Cure, saying, "take a large swallow ofthat;
it is now 11 o'olock ; take another after dinner."

F. -A.. 3DA.Y,
No. 3 City

and

6
11

Testimonial*.

DOWN TO CORRESPOND WITH
1IE TIMES.
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word as men of honor—our reputation as
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance
with the people as proprietors of tno Worldrenowned "COE'S COUGH BALSAM," it it is
used according to our directions, which may be
found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your
oareful attention.

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF

er

a

immediately

our

COUNTY or YORK,

3.

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.
It remove* the Disease by removing the cause,
not like Alcoholic Bitters which oover up your
bad feeling* for a few mymcnts by their exhilarating effects.
Beware of all such remedies or beverages, but
in their place use a Remedy that will restore
the diseased functions to their normal condition
and set in motion the entire human mechanism
in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well defined nbysologtcal laws.
That such will be the effect of
COE»8 DYSPEPSIA CURtf.

——AT

JYo. 3

$223 00

I. W. EATON.

Dysentery, Vowiting, a feeling of
raininess and Lassitude, IVant
qf Jlppetite,

REDUCED PRICES!

iJT The singular epithets of "hears" and J
"bulb" wen Unit applied to speculators in !
stocks on tho London Exchange about 1834.
When two parties contract, tho one to deliv-

Making

the Stomuche, Constipation, Heartburn,
Colic Paint in Stomach or Bowels,

39

CITY BUlLIHIttt.

NEW GOODS,

The lunatic said, "You are Mr. IloroeTooke,
am you ool ?" "Yes," was the reply.
"Then," Mid the lunatic, "I will noon put
Home Tooko answered, "If
an Mid toyou."
•
Oh !"*iid
you do, you will suffer for it."
tho maduian, "I eamo out of Dr. Shipton's
ofHo t'other day,and they can't punish me."
llorne Took* rvjoinoJ with great tact, "Then,
( suppose. you don't know that a law wu
passed only t'other day wiving that aj^lunatioi should be hanged?" "No, I didn't
know that," responded the madman, instantly throwing down hi* knife in a tnrnor, and
slinking out of the room.

were

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Ftrtr and Aaut, Sick-Headache, Sickness

Hooper's Block, Liberty Btreet,

day, when in rushed a lunatic,
flourishing a large-bladed knife in hie hand.
one

GOODS,

F VRJYM SMiMJYG

—

Relieve yon Instantaneously!
thas enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
um of the our* after each meal, (as often as the
food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
you will get in a very fey days so that you ean
do without the medioine, except occasionally,
and by the time the first bottle is used up, we
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and
able to eat, digeat, and enjoy as hearty a breakfast as you ever sit down to in your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioe of
the bottle, upon your showing that our statement is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and
whilst a single teaspoontul will at once relieve
the Dyspeptio sutterer. the whole bottle tall
would not materially irgure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains no opiates. All cliunes of disease that have their origin in a disordered Stomach aud Bowels, are dispelled in the
same instantaneous way, by the use of

_

and her judgement nwpected in
matters of which she is eognisant; in short,
let hor only be loved, honored and cherishcd
in fulfillment of the marriage vow, and she
will bo to ber husband, and her children,
and moiety a wellspring of pleasure. She
will bear pain, and toil, and anxiety ; for her
husband's love is to her a tower and a fortShielded and sheltered therein, adverress.
aity will have luat ita sting. She may suffer
but sympathy will dull the edge of her sor
A houao with luve in it—and by love,
row.
we mean love expreaaed in words and looks
and deeds; for we have not one spark of faith
in tho lovo which never shows itself—is to
one without lova aa a person is to a machine
—the one is life, the other mechaniein. The
uuloved woman may have broad just as light,
a house just as tidv as the other, but the latter has a spring of beauty about her, a joyousneaa. an aggreasive, penetrating and pervading brightness, to which the foimer is a
Htrmgor. Tho docp happiness in her heart
ahinea out in her face; abe is a ray of aunlight in the houae: ahe gl*irps all over it.
It is airy and gay and graceful'and warm
and welcoming with her presence. She is
full of devicea and plots, and sweet surprisoe
for her husband and family; she is never
duno with the romancc and poetry of life;
she is herself a lyric poem, netting hernelf to
Humble
all pure and graoioua melodies.
houaehold ways and duties have for her a
guidon aignificanco. The prizo makes the
calling high and tho end dignifies the moans
tier home is a paradise, not sinltna, not pain)e-«4, but still ts a paradiae; for "Love is
h«nven, and heaven is love."

gr Home Tooko

Dtsfkmu is not only the rare forerunner of
death, bat thecompanioo of a miserable lifo. It
haa well bean called the Natioa'a acourge ; for
more peraona, both old and young, mala and
female, suffer from ita ravages, than from all
other ailments combined. It roba the whole
system of ita vigor and energy, gives wearineaa
and total indisposition to those once strong and
active ; renders the atomach powerless to u^ast
the food, and haa for ita attendanta,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

sought,

himself

Balaam."

Hiadaekt, Heartburn, Constipation, Ifnutta a/ Stomach, and Utntnl Dtbihty oftin xtkoh Sfitim,
55,66000 58,707 00
34,300 00 40,19600 refusiug its subjects a particle of nourishing or
M
91
Manufectur'ugand
hearty food, without paying the renalty in the
7,978 00 moat
7.500 00
other (took
agonising distress, and oftentimea com2,900 00 2,660 00
Railroad Bonds
plete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages
Loaned on Mortgages, Real
4,70000 of this worst of all Diseasea, have prepared
4,700 00
Estata
12,10000 I2.KM00
Loaned oa Stock collateral..
00
1,3000(
"00E8 DYSPEPSIA (JURE!"
1,300
Loaned on Endorsed Notes..
72.4UXW 72,40000 and we
Premium Notes in Advauce..
pledge our reputation upon our state$313,478 02 SM.I36W ment, when we aay it will
Total AsMts
Poattively Care the Worst
$9,229 M
LUblllllrs,
not
of
in a year—not in a month—nor In
you,
TEAM.
rAKT
TUB
BUSl.tBS*
beneficial influence
00 a week—but you shall see its
Am t. at risk at commencement of year, $1.963,356
at once, immediately, and the day you take it.
00
4,614.623
Insured
tha.year
during
Auit.
To you who have lived for years upon Graham
$f^79,9?9 00
Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat auy
Aut. or risk terminated the past year, 2.HJ3.613 00 thing the leastwise hearty—first, becauae the
Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and sec$3,741,33*00
New Insurance
ondly, for fear of the distress it causes—rising
83 and
Aint. of Premium* reo'd the past year, $100,165
souring on your stomach, wa aay ait down
"
M
terminated the past
to your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal aa you
73,iu460
year.
and aa aoon aa the food begins to distreaa
37,414 92 wish,
Amt. of Losses paid the past year....
you, follow it by a single teaspoonful of
$42,750 91
Amt. Premiums orer losses paid

The Beloved Wife.

al

DISEASES

ifto.WS 6 J

4,500 00

State and City Bonds
Bank and olktr StixLt.
807 Shares Rank 8look
Railroad do.
368 •'

1234
4 5 6;
10 II 12 13> 5 6 7 8 9 10 II
17 18 19 20 12 1} 14 IS 16 17 18
.»| 33 36 37 19 JO 31 22 23 3t '33
26 27 2* 29 30 .. ..
*4 29 30 31

2
7 8 9
TM 14 IS 16
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Dynpepaia!A If D Indigestion!
ALL

1864.

33,60(100 34,272 00

5M« Handi.

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Iiaac W. Sato*, Co. Com, D*.
1863.
Oct 82. To 1 day at Portland on oounty
bail DMi
$2 a
4 00
40 mllee* travel
"
with
Co. Treasurer 6 no
30 3 days it Eliot
10 00
100 miles' travel
4 00
Not. 4 a days at Alfred, adj. session
4 00
40 miles' travel
"73 days at York and Willi, potting
0 00
up monauent
7 oC
70 miles' travel
"
11 2 days at Kittery *nd Eliot on
4 00
roads, by rvqneat of Co. AU'y
1100
110 mller travel
M
23 I day In Baoo, Blddeford and Day*
3 00
ton, potting np monument
3 00
30 miles'travel
M
26 2 days at Dayton on petition of C.
Cleaves and others
30 miles' travel
"
27 2 days at Alfred, adj. session
40 miles' travel
Dee. 1 I day at Baoo on oonnty business
23 miles' travel
••
4 3 days at Klttery on pet. of John
Wentworth and others
110 miles' travel
3 days at Eliot on p«t. of John II.
Rogers and others
110 miles' travel
44
10 2 days at Lyman and Blddeford on
pet. of J. W. Hanson and others
40 miles' travel
*
11 1 day at Baoo to procure ooal for
Court llousa
23 miles' travel
1%4
Jan. *1 5 days at Alfred on settlement with
County Treasurer
40 miles' travel
M
2 I day at Baoo on Conrt House
83 miles' travel
3 days at Eliot with Co. Treasurer
••7
100 miles' travel
•'
27 I day on oounty bridge, Baoo
23 miles' travel
00
"
30 I day at Baoo to see to oonnty bills 20'u,
23 miles'travel
session
at
2
3
Alfred,
adj.
days
Feb'y
40 miles* travel
u
6 1 day at Baoo on oonnty bridge
23 miles'travel
"
13 I day on eounty bridge in Saoo
23 miles' travel
•*
23 1 day on oounty brldgo In Baoo
23 miles'travel
"
29
l day on oounty bridge In Saoo
23 miles' travof
March 3 2 days at Blddeford on pet'n ol J.
W. Hanson and others
25 miles' travel
"
16 2 days at Alfred, adj. session
40 miles' travel
April 16 4 days at regular session
40 miles' travel

roft

Proprietors of "Ooe'a Cqugh

15,000 00

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

TAB WORLD'S URKAT REMEDY

Am* la*

G 6 7
9 10 II 18 13 145 2
it 17 is i« » ar 9
a at as » 27 as is
23
30 31
rtimjAA*.
30
12 3 4/
S 7 8 9 10 II
13 14 IS IC 17 18 6

M
13 13
19 20
as 27

I,

Fourth Annual Report to Dm.

COB'S DVSPfSIA CURE!

Ciah Capital, $200,000.....Capital paid In,$200,000.

-janoa*y:

3

SOUTH BKIW1CK, MAINS.

A000UNT8 OF

for the istaticxnt.

made a

large

FANCY

tonprUlax

and eholee addition la

COOD99

ererjr aitlole nsnall/ fbundlnadra*
(tore, tuch ae

HrFertknUu; attention paid to Rijr4eUa*Wrlptioaa. Hoheeone ofTbelarpKetoeke01
hroceaod Medldnee In tbeStata,ondVo«ld Inrtte
I
ihjraetaaatoQtvorblai with UMtr order*.

rHE UNION & JOURNAL,
xpt ration of ttayear.

Six matU, $1,0*

rune or awwwiio.
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